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Use Permit Now Required
,

BIG SUR'REZONED
BY SUPERVISORS

•
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MASTER OF RETIREMENT ceremonies
Walter Trotter presents defund television
set filled with envelopes containing over
$1,000 for the Dengates fr..,m tbeir friends.

•

•

Dengates Retire in Style
By Gary Koeppel
Ralph
and
Loretta
Dengate were treated as
king and queen for a day at
their retirement barbecue
on Saturday, Sept. 23.
Over 350 friends, neigh·
and relatives turned
.
out with
and ~n{lltl.gjflUl'U

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

From left t~ right are Ralph's sister-m-Iaw,
Ralph and' Loretta Dengate, their son
Wayne and three grandchildren. (Photo by
Paula WaDmg)

to bid the UCllllra·tc's
and to feast at
tuous barbecue.
The Fire Brigade hosted
the event, and Chief Trotter
switched hats and ably
performed as the chief cook
and organizer~
Recipe for 350
Chief Trotter described
what it took to feed 350
people:
180
chickens
weighing 3 to 4 pounds
apiece, 24 gallons of beans,
60 loaves of bread, 30
pounds of butter, thr,ee
crates of lettuce, one crate of
green onions. two crates of
tomatoes. several gallons of
salad dressings and 30
delicious cakes.
HI personally want to
thank everyone involved in
Ralph's barbecue" said Chief

Chef Trotter.
Ken Wright, Julien Lopez,
Frank Trotter, Ron Thrash,
Jim Brand, Don Krausfeldt,
Peter Stock, Pat Chamberlain, Danny Anderson
and Mike Trotter made most
of the
and
barbecued the CnU!IUlllS

their fill, the "ceremonies"
began. The Dengates were
joined on the speakers stand
by Bill Reynolds, Caltrans
maintenance engineer, Bob'
Billings.
Caltrans
superintendent. and Walter
Trotter,
-"master
of

Report to be Presented
The co-chairmen explained that a core group
from the steering committee
has been working through
the summer with Bill Zion. fi

CRITERIA MANDATED
The county is mandated by the state to
adopt the Coastal Act Criteria, but the
county cannot apply the criteria without
enacting a "discretionary action." which is
the new zoning district and. the required
Use Permit, Mr, Slimmon qualified,
Ed DeMars,
said that this action would
the same criteria as the
for evaluating permits.
Speaking first in favor of the proposal
was Betty Hughes, spokesperson for th~,
Monterey Audubon Society, who urg~tlie
board "to adopt the zoning and eventually
apply it on the Coast so it would make it
easier for the property owners to be sure
where they stand."
Zad Leavy stated "I believe this ordinance is a necessary and logical step in
the orderly process which will lead to the
time that this county will be the sole permit
authority in the Coastal Zone,"

ordinance as something· that will have the
County and Coastal Commission
from the same Hymnal."
OPPOSITION
Speaking in support of adopting the
Coastal Criteria but in opposition to the
rezoning and use permit aspects of the
ordinance, Gary Koeppel said he believed it
was "discriminatory, that it would tend to
make use an arbitrary political decision on
the Planning Commission level,and that it
will perversely prejudice the new planning
panacea, the LCP."
Mr. Koeppel objected to the creation of a
new zoning district and the need for a Use
Permit for all applications. He urged the
board to seek a new mechanism to im·
plement the criteria.
A letter from Sierra Club Spokesman
Carl Larson in favor of the proposal was
submitted for the record.
COMMISSION CRITICIZED
Supervisor Farr moved the proposal for
adoption because it would create "a consistency between county and coastal laws,"
Supervisor Blohm objected to it "as
another layer of Un\rIJ!T'lllm,f'nf.
one wposits on
the county
boards, he said "the Coastal Commission
entirely interprets the law different thO'
we do. If there was any assurance file
Coastal Commission would approve the
permits that we approve, I'd vote for it,"
Mr. Blohm continued. "Mr. Leavy says
it's working down in Big Sur. I question it.
Several cases where we interpret the law
and passed applications unanimously, they
(Coastal Commission) turned it down, so the
law has not worked. and I don't think this is
the right tool.
Supervisor Moore seconded the motion
but expressed dissatisfaction about the way
Coastal Law was being carried out. "I see a
lot of personal activity going on up there
that I consider to be arbitrary and
capricious. There has been very strong
factional control of at least this regional
board in implementing the law."
"I have a feeling there is a backlash
coming." continued Mr. Moore, "and when
it comes there's going to be a lot of sorrow
that these peQple took as hard a line as they
did. and they excluded some of the
flexibility that was possible."
Chairman Petrovic stated "I believe it's
a meas)lre which is more than 50% acceptable. We had four or five speakers, and
only one had some reservations about the
Use Permit."
The Chairman concluded that "even if we
didn't have Mr. Slimmon as our Zoning
Administrator. people still have the Board
of Supervisors for appeal."

came prepa~~d for a
"roasting""
Mary Harrington
Martha Wright helped with a duffleCbag full of
prepare and serve heaping "anti-roast" tricks, including
plates oUood to the long line • flash cards which read
of hungry well-wishers. Jake "truthful" and "falsehood" as
Stock's Abalone Stompers well as a .44 magnum pistol,
entertained the festive a whiskey bottle full of tea,
crowd with their Dixieland and a roll of toilet paper.
Jazz and old-time favorites.
Jimmy Sommerville
John and Ruth Harlan and added to his defenses with a
Don Harlan of Lucia spray can of B.S. Lotion to
provided home-cooked help clear the air.
beans, and John Harrington
Presentations
with the help of his Salinas
Amidst friendly ribbing
cohorts provided greens for about Ralph's hunting
the salad.
abilities, particularly his aim
SAME HYMNAL
The French bread was at even stationary targets,
Mr.. Leavy viewed the ordinance as
provided by a bread his Big Sur crew, Ron "the beginning / uf a collaborative process
truck
driver,
and Thrash, Don Krausfeldt, required by state law of cooperation betBill Spahn, the Safeway Gady Colin. and Larry ween the state and local governments.
manager,
special-ordered Brown, presented him with
Roger Newell strongly urged adoption of
the chickens.
a handsome fishing rod, the proposal: "otherwise," he said, "you
Ceremonies
which had been hand-crafted would be inviting de facto planning at a
After everyone had eaten
Continued on page 16 critical time. I encourage you to support
this logical and intelligent extension of a
tool that will allow for an orderly planning
process."
Lorrie Dillon praised the interim or·
dinance which was in effect during the time
she was building her house, and she urged
the "CZ" zoning to be adopted.
Origins of Incorporation
consultant in local and
Kent White' pointed out in August, 1976,
regional government who. at
In January of 1978 the
the :request of the com- Coordinating Committee seventy residents of Palo Colorado Canyon
mittee, has just completed a developed a preliminary .and signed petitions supporting what became
report titled Big Sur In· purely informational report the interim ordinance. "I see this new CZ
cO'f'poration
Feasibili~y on the feasibility of inStUdy.
corporation. On February 9
the :report was presented to
The report addresses the community at a wen·
various governmental attended
Town
Hall
alternatives
to
in- meeting. at the end of which
corporation, a plan of town those present voted to
services, a summary of the pursue the gathering of
The Big. Sur community is
The annual carnival is
town's expenditures and information; a volunteer
invited
to
the
annual
fundspons.ored
by the .Captain
revenues, an" organizational group formed and named
chart for the town, the itself the Ineorporation raising day at the school. Cooper Parents' Club. The
Events include a raffle. cake money raised is used for
timing of incorporation and Question Committee.
walk, bean bag toss. dart many
Classroom
and
the first partial year, and its
After another public throw. fish pond, people playground materials. Thjs
impact on the county.
meeting in March the group dunk. white elephant table, year's carnival is especially
The entire report will be became the Committee for apple dunk. wheel of for' important. as (due to
presented to the community the Incorporation of Big Sur. tune, peanut toss, film Proposition 13) exact
in the November Town Hall The committee consists of shorts, and craft con- funding for the '79·'80 school
meetings. Copies of the over 30 members and cessions. Costumes are year is uncertain, but sure to
report will be provided for comprises a hroad cross- optional. Please come .enjoy be less than recent years.
all
registered
voters section of the various in- a day with the children. At
In case of rain, the carresiding between Rancho El terests and local areas in Big the same time you will be nival will be held on the
.
following Saturday.
Sur and the county line.
Sur.
benefitting the school. .

TOWN HALL MEETINGS
SET FOR INCORPORATION
Town Hall Meetings ha va
been scheduled for Nov. 15
and 16 to present the
feasibility of Big Sur
becoming a town, announced
the co-chairmen of the Incorporation Committee,
John Harlan and Paula
Walling.
.
The Wednesday, Nov. 15
meeting will be held at the
.Big Sur Grange Hall at 7
p.m. and the Thursday, Nov.
16 meeting will be held at
the Pacific Valley School at 7
p.m. Both meetings will be
identical in content: to
present the feasibility of Big
Sur becoming an incorporated town.

On October 10, by a 3-2. margin, the
Board of Supervisors adopted an ordinance
to establish a new zoning district which is
limited in application to properties within
the Coastal Zone.
The new "CZ" District will require a use
permit to be approved for all future applications.
The criteria for judging whether or not a
use permit wiU~e granted is taken word for
word from Chapter 3 of the California
Coastal Act: Coastal Resource Planning and
Management Policies.
County Zoning Administrator, Robert
Slimmon, explained that "in order to apply
it (the new zoning) to any piece of property
jn the Coastal Zone, regardless of what
district, it would be necessary for both the
Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisors to hold public hearings."

Captain CooperCamival
Saturday, October 28th
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Thoughts on
Conservation
HANS EWOLDSEN

MAST helieopte~ takes off
from the Fo~est Service
helieopte~ pad to rescue
Carol Endsley. Once' they
arrived on the scene. she

estimated that ~ange~s and
MAST medics took omy
about U minutes to lift her
•inside.

Endsleys' Happy Ending

The .I01l<OWIUg
til:ritten
B.~.~
are now, as
COmp3l'Eu,J,wjth the former
land, only tliebones of the
sick b.ody left; because the
and
flesh and -ia.t
humus) have wa,,,..,...
the only the bare skeleton
the land is left. In the past
times, when the land was
still unhurt, its mountains
were high and tovered with
J.i,nd its fiat-lands
are now called
lands') were full of
soil. On the mountains stood
dense forests of which even
now traces are
found.
Now our mountains offer
only the bees nourishment.
This change is
recent.
for well preserved roofs still
exist whose beams were cut
from those forests' trees
which were feUed for
making
the
largest
buildings. The soil also
produced many high fruit
trees and offered the herds a
seemingly inexhaustible rich
pasture. The frequent rains
during the
brought
especially
the
water was
lost as it is
now when it runs off the
bare soil into the sea. Then
the rich, vegetation-covered
soils absorbed the water in
its clay subsoil and let it.
drain
from the
heights to the
and so
dependable
and
rivers

helicopter.
Monterey
County Deputy Sheriff
Carol and John Endsley, Kenneth Bradford also
new residents of Point Sur assisted at the site.
Naval Facility, found out 'the
Airlift
hard way why it is best to
Carol Endsley said that
stay on the beaten path in
two rangers rode in the
Big Sur.
"We were climbing up the helicopter to where she was
Gorge to get to the pass to stranded, then one came
go back behind the Gorge to' down on the airlifting device
go fishing. And as we were and secured her to it. After
climbing up, I had ahold of lifting her, the ranger
an oak sapling and I went lifted aboard. From th~re,
to reach for a rock to pull the rangers were off-1<>aded
myself up, and the rock at the Forest ~I!rvice
came loose and.the foothold I helicopter pad.
The Endsleys ~d about a
had with my right foot
slipped, too. So I sort of just two hour and 15tininute wait
rolled back out of the way, from the time·6f the accident
and the rock hit the back of until the MAST helicopter
my left leg," Carol Endsley arrived .. Once on the scene,
she estimates' that the
recounted.
rescue" took
abOut 15
minutes.
Signals heard
Her husband John went
Taken to Ft. Ord
up the hill about 100 yards
The flight landed at
and knocked down a few
little trees to clear an area Monterey Airport where an
where he could call for help. ambulance was waiting to
Rangers later reprimanded transport Endsley to Ft. Ord
him for cutting the trees, Army Hospital. Sbe suffered
but Endsley was afraid to go severe bruises, damaged
Plato described the
too far from his wife for fear nerves and a blood clot on Grecian
of Attica
but fortunately whose
he might not be able to find her left
is now
. her again. A.woman at the 'no fractures. She e.stimated Athens. How many years
'State Park campground the boulder that hit her at hence will someone. write
heard his calls and went for around 65 "",.H""N.
the\ same words about our
As he was uninjured, John iState of California'? Or has
help.
End.sley walked back on the
"\ learned in 2400 years to
trail aided by park rangers.
Help arrives
such
Park Rangers Joe Collins
Plato
the causes. .
and Steve Chaney were not
which brought about these
In
the
future
.•.
able to see the Endsleys
"I'd like togo over
.see conditions, so one should
although they could see the
what
it
looks
like
from
the assume that·he had also the
rangers and CHP Officer Pat
of how to
" said Carol
Chamberlain through the
In the
not lying on my
thick brush.
have
of
Chamberlain. realizing the She still likes fishing, "put I
on
our
'tIarth
Endsleys were in an inac- don't plan to go mountainland has been
cessible ¥ea, called for the climbing anymore," she said.
We
have also
MAST (Military Aid to "We'll go by trail next time 1.,"rJl~'U how this destruction
Safety
and
Traffic) instead of on our
can be n"''''Qntp·t1
by Pula WaDing

Preserving Resources
In traveling through the
state of California and
the land where
man
used it with the
areas where it has not been
used and also .with
rtA,;e:l"lnt.inn$: of the landsc;ape
as
settlers found it,
becomes clear that we are
not
it in a way that will
preserve its fertility and
resources.
should this
when we
not
but also
means
to
destruction? Is
the
ignorance of the people who
are using the land and their
unwillingness to learn and
from previous experience? Or is it the indifference of the people in
the cities? If the nation

BIg Sur C8lllpgtOUnd

.:~:
~::

{::

:~:
N

Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park
Sundays,tO •. m.
Non-denomlnatlonat Service

StahtParkCamp.... c.nm

Learning from the Past
Often it is difficult to
the
of
of the natural
resources because this is a
slow
usually spread
over centuries. In
eastern United States
land was destroyed within
800 years f~om the
its use. The son of
the
does not know
how the land looked wlien
his father started farming it,
and at the end of his period
of use, it may show only
slight damage. But after
each user, the land is worse
until finally it becomes
entirely useless. Instruction

Big Sur Library

Octooor22nd,5 p.m.
Episcopal Selvlce
BetWftrt RlvlI( Inn lind

:::
:-:

standard of
which
its citizens can eat steak and
bread instead of fish and
if the farmers and
ranchers want to see their
descendents work their rich
soil, and if the city dwellers
want to continue enjoying
the abundance of food and
clear water in
unJlnwltea quantities things
now take for granted..
then a way must be found to
make the people use the land
in such a way that it
retain its fertility and
productiveness indefinitely.
Since we have the
knowledge to preservp~ur
soil and water almoilt in·
do we not
take the necessary steps to
do so. Is it for the same
reasons that we do maJ;y
which we know/are
to ourselves' or to
our fellow humans? Ferhaps
but there are more
tanglDie reasons why we do
use our knowledge to
conserve our soil better.
.....i"n!·h",."l development of
nearly
a set' course.
with the si
of prIml
the land and
resources
are
abundant and the use-or
misuse-of them by man
scarcely noticeable. The
good land in the valleys is
used first, either for farming
or ranching or both. As
POI~Willtl(1D increases, the use
land increases
is the most
This makes it
necessary for the herders of
cattle
other livestock),
more homa.dic
to find other naslt1l1'A
herds. This means
unsuitable
for
cultivation-- such as the
foothills and even the
mountains themselves. As
as there is enough
on the mountain
the s.tock
welL But when the
berds increase beyond the
land's
so that
or most of the
cover on
slopes .is
the waterholding
and
This
to
as jt did 100('

Hours:

Immaculate Heart
Hermitage

::::

Sunday Mass, 11 a.m.

::::

~~~p=~:u:~~aa~' ~:;

5 p.m. and weekdIIyut6p.m.
Cathollo Service

::::
::::

1f2Mt1e'4IItthofl.uofal.odp

:::;
~

~;:~~:!:~!:!:::!:!:::::!:::~~:::;!:::~::::::;:;:;~;:;:;:;!~:.:;:;:~:~:;:~;':.:.:.!.:(.:.i':~:~:!:!:~~:~:~~:!!~:-:.:~!:!:~!!::

1-5 p.m.
Monday • Wednesday
Friday

in modern methods and the
lessons from the
.should
correct this.
dweller
resources,
COllSHleruU! this a matter for
the
and
various
en t
agencies. It
be well If
these urban people realized
that they would be the first
to feel any shortage of our
food or water supply. The
country people will be the
last to feel the shortage of
our natural resources since
they more or less have
control
over
them.
Therefore. it should be of
the greatest importance to
the city dwellers that their
soil and water resources be
conserved.
Conserving Water
Since water is a natural
resource that is even harder
to control or produce than
soil, it is of utmost importance, especially in the
semi-arid parts of our state.
We can increase the
productivity of our soils by
proper treatments which are
comparatively easy to apply.
We' cannot make more
water. We can only move a
surplus of water to where it
is needed, or conserve the
water that falls on the land.
Since all land cover, such as
trees and brush, uses water
for growing, it has been
suggested that the cover be
removed from the water-

sheds to increase the
waterflow. This it would of
course do .. but into the
ocean. The Forest Service
established the fact that
all the trees in an
them on the
the
would
be increased. Even so, it is
hardly reasonable to assume
that the Forest Service
would cut down most of the
trees on the lands they hold.
The best way to be sure of a
good water supply is to hold
the precipitation on the land
through proper cover or
many small dams where
necessary to retard run-off.
A proper cover on the land
will conserve more water
than it will consume,
especially in mountainous
terrain.
Many people may wonder,
"Why all this concern about
conservation? Why look so
far into the future'?" If they
are concerned only for
themselves, they are right,
of course. But should we not
look further than our
present generation? Man
must have been put on earth
for some purpose or if he
was not, he should linda
purpose to justify his being
here. What would seem a
better purpose than t()~
assure the continuance of
the human race through the
conservation of all natural
resources which are,"
necessary to proper b&lance
of nature and its ".llurvival
and the good life for
mankind?

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
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HANS EWOLDSON Iw malDtUned a long-term interest
in eon8e"ation and has 8e"ed on citizen committees
advising the U.S. Soil Con8e"ation and USFS on conservation matters. (Photo by Paula Walling)
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Fire Suppression Training
FRANK

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

becuel's are Ken Wright. Julien
Walter Trotter and Jim Brand.
came in,
in
" he
"and
victim under
darkness and heat
the
covers
building to find the un- the arms back through the proper use of
conscious victim before he doorway to find helping can go a long way toward
succumbed to the poisonous hands to aid them in the demonstrating your
professionalism and concern
gases produced by the fire. clear area outside.
With the rescue ac- for the well-being of the
Smoke surrounded Frank
Trotter and Robbie Warch- complish~d the victim's people you serve."
The training continues
en as they strained to crumpled body was dragged
keep their sense of direction. back into the smoke-filled into October to be completed
Touching the wall with his room to serve as the dummy on Sunday, Oct. 15, with a
foot as a guide, each man for another training drill. series of simulated fire
reached out and swept the "Yes, it's just a drill," said situations in which we will
floor with his hands, feeling Captain Dan Guice, "but test our new skills. Atunder furniture and ob- with every structure fire, tending the ,class are the
stacles where the victim you'll fmd thertfs a good regular members of the fire
might have crawled in panic. chance that someone could brigade along with several
If they raised up from the still be inside, especially at people from the community
floor level, the temperature night. Remember. the first who will be called on to help
at head height could be hot responsibility of a firefighter for fires in their particular
area. Also attending the
enough to sear flesh and at at the scene is rescue!"
And so ended the first class are three of the men
the ceiling 1,100 degrees
Fahrenheit could ignite most night of the six sessions of from the state park
intensive training for the 20 responsible for fire supcombustible substances.
Suddenly Frank felt two men and women from the pression, as well as Curtis
sharp rapsQ)l his shoulder Big "Sur . Volunteer Fire Rial and Tom Mount from
and heard Robbie's shout, Brigade and the community the U.S. Forest Service
muffled by the face mask of at large. That class covered station. Two represenhis breathing apparatus. He the proper use of the air tatives of Esalen are also
had found the victim packs. search and rescue attending. Lew Porter and
crumpled unconscious in a techniques, culminating Sherry Achenson. They will
closet. Frantically seeking with a smoke drill at the be coordinating the planning
and implementation of the
relief from the involved old post office building.
On the f~llowing Thurs- five suppression plans in the
room, the occupant had
sought the false security of a day, Sept. 28. the brigade Esalen community.
"In many ways you are a
closet, a place where so worked with Dan to learn
many victims are found each proper techniques for lot like us," Dan Guice
year. There they die long utilizing extension and roof stated. "You don't have as
before the flames reach ladders for firefighting. As many fires as a city
so
your
them from carbon monoxide darkness came, we moved department,
poisoning. the number one inside the Grange Hall to training and readiness have
work with salvage' covers; to be that much sharper.
killer in structure fires.
The airpacks Frank and large tarps used to cover, You especially need the
Robbie were wearing gave a uninvolved areas in a support of your community
hiss of fresh air with each building to protect them if you are going to be able to
breath. but even as the men from damage. Dan stressed do your job."

Please use your ashtray
Sixty-One Cottages
SOME WITH FIREPLACES & KITCHENS

•

Heated Swimming POQI
Recreation Hall

BIG

BRIGADE
FIRE CALLS

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Carmel-By-The-Sea Chapter

By MARY HARRINGTON

BIG SUR AMBULANCE

RESPONSE SHEET SUMMARY
AUGUST 1978
DISPATCHES

PERSONNEL RESPONDING
7 dispatches, Lois Farber
9 Accidents
7 dispatches, Don
Thompson
4 Medical Emergencies 6 dispatches, Tori
Cheset)rough
o Stand-by Requests 5 dispatches, Martha
Wright
4 dispatches, Beverly
o Maintenance
Newell
1 Other
1 dispatch, Peter King
Monk
1 dispatch, Hilton Riley
14 TOTAL DISPATCH
1 dispatch, Steve Beck
(1 Cancelled)
1 dispatch, Jon Hodson
MILEAGE:
33 TOTAL PERSONAL
29,588 Ending
RESPONSES
28,616 Beginning
972 TOTAL MILEAGE

SEPTEMBER 1978
DISPATCHES

PERSONNEL RESPONDING
8 dispatches, Tori
7 Accidents
Chesebrough
2 Medical Emergencies 5 dispatches, Lois Farber
o Stand-by Requests 4 dispatches, Martha
Wright
o Maintenance
1 Other
3 dispatches, Peter King
Monk
2 dispatches, Hilton Riley
1 dispatch, Don Thompson
1 dispatch, Jon Hodson
10 TOTAL DISPATCH
(4 Cancelled)
24 TOTAL PERSONAL
RESPONSES
MILEAGE:
30,158 Ending
29,588 Beginning
570 TOTAL MILES

l

PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK
Big Sur, California 93920

408-667 -2171

On Sept. 14 the Fire
Brigade and U.S. Forest
Service responded to an
illegal campfire in Grimes
Canyon. Two men from out
of town were cited under
Public Resources Code 4433.
Citations generally require a
court appearance. and last
year fines ranged up to $350
per person involved.
The Dengate's party
ended with 'a bang when
available Fire Brigade
members were called away
to a fire at the Estibu
residence. The fire was
found to be in a trash
container; there was no
damage. U.S: Forest Service
also responded.
Thursday, Sept. 26, haze
over Partington Ridge
caused some concern. but
investigation by the U.S.
Forest Service and the Fire
Brigade discovered that the
haze was caused by smoke
drifting from a controlled
burn in the Hunter-Liggett
area. Later that night the
Brigade was called out again
for a reported car fire at
Molera campground. No car
was found. but citations
were issued for an illegal
campfire.

SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
NEWSPAPER

J?estaurant

Coffee Shop
River View Din fng Patio
Serving Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
C

•
No Palk Entrance Fee
tOl Lodge & Restaulant Guests

Open JlII Year

Located on Highway One
28 miles South of Carmel
63 miles North of Hearst Castle
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We have probed the earth, excavated it, burned It,
ripped things from it, burled things in it, chopped
down its forests, leyeled Its hills, muddied its waters
and dirtied its air. That does not fit my definition of a
good tenant. If we were here on a month-to-month
basis, we would have been evicted long ago.

The Tricky~Dickery of Prescriptive Rights
LAST
ISSUE
THE
Gazette ran an article entitled Attorney General
Affidavits
to
Solicits
Establish Prescriptive Land
Rights. The article disclosed
a controversial questionnaire which had been
distributed quietly to
selected recipients and
which, if used in a court of
law. could establish the
public's prescriptive rights
on targeted areas of private
property. If these test
questionnaires are upheld as
a: legal tool, no 'private
owner of property in the
Coastal Zone is safe from
prescriptive
public
easement of possible adverse possession-without
any compensation.
Since the article appeared
. it has been learned that the
:questionnaires had been
selectively distributed to
skin diver schools and to
members of tll.e Sierra Club.
More significant!!. it has
now surfaced tl1:a,t the
questionnaire hasheen
taken from a 112-page
manual produced by the
State Attorney General's
Office entitled Implied
Dedicatwn and Prescriptive
Rights Manual Hemung to

questionnaire is not
casual, errant
Tricky-Dickery, it is in
a
test program which, if
allowed to continue without
chaUenge,
may
well
establish the 'questionnaire
as the
mechanism to
obtain
property
without
or due process.
Reactions to the AG's
questionnaire were in·
teresting.
A flected
residents of the Carmel
Highlands held
and wrote letters to
Attorney General who sO
far. with one exception, has
responded in silence.
On October 5 the Regional
Coastal Commission held a
public meeting in Carmel for
public input on the Local
Coastal Plalls for ullincorporated areas rOf':;-'the
county, Carmel H.i rands
residents express
their
concern
abolJ'i
the
questionna.ire. Mt;hough the
document w;rS originally
requested l>Y the Coastal
Commissi • and it has been
by the Santa
distrib
Cruz
's Office, it is
curious to note that neither.
the chairperson of the
Central Commission, Mrs.
Henderson, nor the Deputy
Celijornia Coastal Com- Attorney General, Mr. Getz.
mission Matters. Hence the admitted
of the

questionnaire.
Also interesting was the
response of Linda Locklin,
the person in ,charge of th!,!
distribution, to a phone call
from a
resident.
Reportedly
Locklin was
shocked to hear that
someone had "leaked" their
to
the
Media response to
"News break" could perhaps
be best described as a Media
Brown-out. The Carmel Pine
Cone's September 28 article
funy corroborated
Gazette
story,
somewhat confused the
issue by referring to the
questionnaire becoi'ning "a
legal foundation for public
acq uisition." jPu bUc
acquisition invoWes compensation. but prescriptive
rights invol'les a taklng
without comPensation.
No other media have
picked up the story,
the fact that similar
qUlestlloDinaiJre programs are
being distributed in San
Diego and Mendocino
County target areas. This
can perhaps be explained by
the fact that this is an
election year and neither the
Brown camp nor the
Younger camp want the
issue to surface before

because both
candidates are
resporlsibLe for the use of the
to establish
prescriptive rights on
property.
But the buck
started nor will stop in the
Office of the Governor or
General.
the
Coastal

elections

allegedl~.

-''''''''',..,,'' the questionna~
none of the commissioners
and especially the,., thairperson have admitted
knowledge of its.. existence.
From whence. then, did this
nefarious
legal
tactic
One wonders
Tricky Dicks concocted this scheme I from
what motivations, and for
what ultimate purpose?
It is time for some Institutional
house-eleaning
before private rights are
further eroded. Were the
governor or attorney
general interested in an
resolution of
vs. private
would clean
own offices, and
the
process investigate the roles
played by the Coastal
Commission, Sierra
and Skin Diver
to
determine the origins of this
nel'nll~itll]s doctrine.

Readers Respond to Attorney General's Questionnaire
Dear Editor:
It may come as a shock to a great many
Carmel people that the state attorney
general's office is passing out question·
naires to try to determine whether there
has been any "violation of public rights and
access" along the water areas of the Carmel
Highlands. Otter Cove. Cannery .Row and
Big Sur.
What came as more of a shock to Carmel
Highlands residents was the fact the
questionnaire also has a well-defined map of
these locations with all of our individual
houses neatly stencilled in, tagged and
pinpointed.
We wonder what our attorney general is
thinking of in protecting "public rights" if
indeed it means violation of "private rights"
of property owners and taxpayers. For
what could be a more explicit encouragement to trespassing than this
questionnaire?
If proof can be obtained that enough
"public use" has been made of our private
property in the last five years, we property
owners stand to lose that property through
"adverse possession."
'.,
"No Trespassing" signs do not help. Tney
are constantly being "ripped off" in the very
literal sense. Fences are made. it would

Kind thoughts to
MAGGIE SHERMAN
whose welt-known
and loved dog,
CHARLIE BROWN,
a friend for 10 years,
passed on this month.

seem. according to the language of this
qUestionnaire, to be climbed over. All in all,
I have never seen a document that was such
a blatant encouragement to the general
public to break the trespalis laws.
The constitution of the United
gives us the right to own property and to
proteet it. It seems very strange that we
should find ourselves in the
position of having to, protect our
property from the very office that should
protect us: the attQrney general.
Mr. Evelle Younger had better take a
long look at this questionnaire and its
bad side effects well before Election Day.
the state has the right to "arrange" some
"legal" way of acquiring our private
property by affidavit and questionnaire
survey. we are
directly into the
same sort of
condition that
weakened 'and destroyed so many other
nations.
Most of Us who live in the beautiful area
of Carmel choose to do so because of the
freedom of its scenery, the ruggedness of
its seas and the knowledge that we had a
choice in locating here. We do not want to
see this freedom or this choice denied to us.
Clare Carey Willard
Carmel Highlands

GOOD LUCK
EditoH•. The Gazette:
Sorry to be so late in
getting our subscription to
you. We were cycling in
Europe aU. summer and are
only now knitting up our
ravelled sreeve of care wh$ch
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To the Editor:
It was with
concern
that
in
Big SUT'
Gazette of the questionnaire
being circulated under the
auspices of the state's
Attorney General's office. If
indeed it is aimed, as it
certainly appears to be, at
encroaching upon
rights, it
outrage.
The primary responsibility of government is the
of life, liberty and
property. And yet we have
government that has grown
sO arrogant and powerful
that it leads the fight
property
from
created inof 8-10 per cent
year. oppressive
and suffocating regUlations.
Our
founding
fathers
that
"The
essence of liberty is the
on
proper limitations

I am committed to the
defense of individual rights
is the inevitable aftermath
big government and
of a long vacation.
as your Congressman I will
We wish you luck on the do everything in my power
new venture, and hope that to haiL this intrusion upon
you will continue to print
property rights.
lots of articles about coast
ERIC SEASTRAND
history, which is a particular
interest of ours.
The
article
about
Harrydick reminded us that
we too have our "m,'""in.'"
Ross
Sam named a
spring
the middle fork of
Partington CanyoE for our
firstborn daughter 28 years
ago, and Harrydick carved a
sign for it which said "Jory
To Galette Readers:
Hopkins
" The sign
was still
later
DEADLINES
when
her two
made a
niliTl'irnlurA to the spot. but
Letters to the Editor
sometime after that the
ARE THE
it

VOTE

November
7th

FIRST
THURSDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

•

Chief Justice Rose Bird, California Supreme Court

]Jitwpninm
As with anything new in Big
The Gazette is likely to
arouse interest and generate conversation. Happily,
those who have ideas and comments may voice them in
the opinion section titled "Viewpoints." We respect and
welcome your thoughts. Write "Editor, The Gazette."

Here are some rules:
Letters, preferably typed, should not exceed 300 words.
The Gazette reserves the right to edit or reject letters which
do not meet its standards of good taste, accuracy, and
length. Letters must bear the name, mailing address,
location and telephone number of the writer. Only your
name and "Big Sur" (or elsewhere) will be printed. No
anonymous letters accepted for publication.
Be your own editor. Brevity means more viewpoints per
Issue can be included. The success of The Big Sur Gazette
depends on your response. Let us hear from you.
APOLOGY: The Gazette editors wish to apologize to
Jlmmv Sommerville for confusing his lovely handwritten tribute to Ralph Dengate with the statement of
another person. Thinking we had two from the same
person, Jimmy'S was not published. If It Is found. we
will surely print it. Among other things, Jimmy said, "I
could not have stayed the distance with anyone else."

•
•
•
•

Creek, Plaskett Ridge, Los
Burros and the Coast Ridge.
The presence of these roads
Dear Editor:
render these areas unable to
"Los Padres National qualify under the definition
Forest, land of many uses," of "wilderness area."
in Monterey County is being.
3. If Los Padres National
threatened by the proposed Forest is going to continue
incorporation of large to be a "land of many uses"
chunks of forest land into care should be exercised to
the
designation
as keep it
within
the
"wilderness area." These availability of the most
areas should be eliminated people~ including the
from further consideration camper, backpacker, hiker,
for the following reasons. fisherman, hunter; stock1. That portion of Los man.
lumberman
and
Padres National Forest woodcutter.
lying to the west of the main
Management ,of forest
north-south rldgeline in- resources
does
not
cluding all of the streams necessarily mean stockand rivers draining westerly piling, but rather the
into the Pacific Ocean have judicious use of all available
been mapped for inclusion in assets to ensure that these
the proposed town of Big assets serve the needs of the
broadcast spectrum of the
Sur.
2. Roads criss-cross public in this generation and
portions of the area being in the generations to come.
John L. Harlan
considered include WiDow

Wilderness areas

•
•
•

•
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HEY NEIGHBOR! Too Late to Lock Your Gate?
by JIM JOSOFF

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

I just came back in from looking at the gate to the lane
again. I was out there four times yesterday and this was my
third trip this morning. I can't come to grips with what I
have to do.
It's sort of like being in a ball game and suddenly all of the
rules are changed, and I only found out by accident. (Maybe
you haven't found out at all!)
That gate has stood open for a year or so, I guess. The
woman who had the property before us was very old and the
neighbors didn't push to have the gate restored because it
would have meant her haying to get in and out of her car to
open and close it. But the neighbors and we agree: nPW
there's no choice. The gate has got to be closed, chained and
locked. It's not an awfully nice way to live. In fact it's pretty
bad having to live behind locked gates.
A week or so ago 1 met a nice young girl out there in the
lane and she said it was the loveliest roadway she had ever
strolled along. Well, it must have been her mood, because
it's certainly not that great. But it.is pretty. Now of COU1'se, if
the girl ever comes back, she is going to have to more ob·
viously break the law and climb over the gate.
Because the gate does have to be locked and the property
is going to have to have new 'Posted' notices wherever they
are worn, and I'm told they have to be every 200 feet. and
had better quote the section of the law that pertains to
trespass .
. And everyone in the Coastal Zone who dOes not want to
hand his property over to the State --lock, stock and barrel -had better dO.the same. The day of being casual about some
nice looking strangers being on your property is gone .. the
day of any real choice in the matter is gone.
Last week the Ga:zette and some other papers carried the
story of the "trespass" questionnaire issued by the Attorney
General's Office to a very select group of people, but not to
the owners of the properties involved. My complaint about
the Gazette is that it did not SCREAM with outrage that the'
Governor, legislature and Attorney General could let this
questionnaire happen. The questionnaire, is trying to
determine whether certain people have trespassed on other
people's private property enouch for the State to take that
property. Now read that sentence again. I can hardly believe
I wrote it. But it's true. That is the design. the absolute
intent of the questionnaire.
The very select people who received the questionnaire
were those most likely to have trespassed, i.e., most likely to
bave broken the law-for there is a law against trespass, but
I bet the governor will grant immunity to whoever fills out
the questionnaire.
One property owner I know was so mad at seeing her
property shown on the map attached to the questionnaire
that she called the Attorney General's Office and let it fly.
The girl she talked with told her that the' thing Was 110t
intended for her and however in the world did she get a
copy, anyway. There seemed to be more interest in finding a
'leak' in the system, than anything else.
The questionnaire purports to deal only with Macabee
Beacn and Otter Cove, although the accompanying maps

show every piece of property from the Highlands through
Otter Cove. Several Big Sur people have said it doesn't
effect us-but it does.
OH, MY! DOES IT!
The questionnaire is just one part of a major campaign to
take (get it? TAKE) the whole Coast.
How do 1 know that? B.ecause 1 have seen the battle plan.
Because the state has released a Manual entitled: Impl:ied
DedicatWn and Prescriptive Rights Manual Relatmg to
CfIlifornia Coastal CommissWn Matters. And it's got 112
pages.
You have to see this particular manual to believe it. 1
understand that it can be ordered from:
R.H. Connett
Asst. Atty. General
California Atty. General's Office
555 Capital Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
The manual is no simple throw-away pamphlet. It is a
step-by-step explanation of just how the Coastal Commissioners and their staffs should proceed in order to
acquire property in this manner-and it is published by our
own Department of Justice. That is, this is a manual that
teUs the Coastal Commission how to take private property
without paying for it. Something has got to be wrong with
that sentence, but there isn't.
According to the manual, which even discusses the investigator's first visit to the subject property without any
reference to the owner (1 guess we are just supposed to lie
down and ,die for the sake of the investigator's convenience),
anyway, according to the manual our particular piece of
property is safe because we are in a so-called upland area
and trespass in upland areas must have occurred before 1972
for the land to be 'takable'. We're safe because our piece of
property has been fenced and posted since the fifties, and we
managed to get some proof of it. And then we put it in the
safe deposit box.
We're not taking any chances, because the rules have
changed. It is now ·O.X.' for the state to play dirty. the state
in this ease being the proponents of overkill that Governor
Brown has appointed-and not yet removed-from the
Commission. So we are not taking any chances. The gate is
going to be rehung and any worn 'Posted' notices will be
replaced with bright, shiny, visible, ugly ones. Who knows
what law they will push through when I am not looking, and
put me in the same fix as the owners of waterfront land.
. Having read the questionnaire and having looked through
the Manual, 1 am sure of three things:
1) Every piece of property in Big Sur and the entire
Coastal Zone is now-or will be-in danger unless the
owners can prove that there has not been "continual" usage
of their property by members of the public.
•
2) The people Brown has set up before us on the Commission are predators. Although more than 50 per cent of
the COllst is already in public hands, they are out for the full
100, and apparently care nothing for anyone's
private property rights. One has to assume t.hat .01' they
would never have caused Younger's office to have the
manual printed. They mean business, make no mistake

8y CARL PAUL ALASKO
The massive doubledomed nuclear reactor
situated at Diablo Canyon, a
few miles south of San Luis
Obispo, is scheduled to begin
operation in early 1979 as
P.G.&E; has announced in
their recent electric bill.
The Abalone Alliance of
San Luis Obispo, together
with
other concerned
groups, is working to block
this opening.
"Four hundred
and
eighty-seven of us were

arrested for trespassing,"
Nikki Craft,. a resident of
Big Sur and one of the
partiCipants stated. "But
we're going to keep on
protesting. We don't have
any other choice." She spent
three days in jail. "Our
morale was always very
high." she said. "In fact, it
was one of the great learning experiences of my life."
Tony Metcalf of San Luis
Obispo, a member of t~e
Abalone Alliance and also
one of the 487 arrested. was
asked about the legal

situation of the protestors.
"Already 10 persons who
pleaded 'no contest' have
been sentenced," he said.
"For a simple trespass that
involved no risk to other
persons, or to property,
they've received 15 days in
jail plus a $500 fine and two
years probation. Obviously.
those are excessive sentences designed to intimidate. Justice is supposed
to be justice-to fit the
crime-and isn't supposed to
be intimidation."
When asked about the

eventual scope of the
protests, Metcalf replied.
"Basically, education. We
have to stir people up, make
them aware of the enormous
danger sitting in their
backyard. Most people don't
even know about the
earthquake fault just a
couple miles away from
Diablo."
Dis~ce No Safeguard
Even though Diablo-as it
is referred to-is over 100
miles south of Big Sur, the
distance is slight when one
looks at the air currents

many trials, they are
planning another massive
protest in th e coming
months.
"It's a hard decision to
make," Metcalf said. "actually committing civil
disobedience and getting
arrested. It goes against a
lot of what we've been
taught. But for us it's a
decision-deciding
moral
what is really important to
our world. Radioactivity
doesn't forgive. Once we've
poisoned our planet, we
can't move somewhere else."

an authentic year-round country inn providing ocean-view
peace and privacy. Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas,
heated swimming pool, and complimentary continental
breakfast.

•
Ventana Restaurant
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along the coast. The typical
storms which move up and
down our coast rotate in' a
cyclonic pattern with the
winds traveling counterclockwise. This means that
the winds rotate around the
center or "eye" of the storm
and always arrive from the
south.
Any accident at Diablo
during one of these storms
would bring radioactivity to
Big Sur in a few hours.
As Metcalf and Craft and
. all of the other protestors
await the outcome of their

7l Country Inn anJ :Restaurant in 13ig Sur
Ventana Inn --

•
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DIABLO CANYON PROTESTORS RECEIVE STIFF PENALTIES

•

I

about that, and
3) They are going to' continue to take advantage of the
Justice Department's permission to play dirty. Otherwise
the questionnaire would not have been handed out on such a
selective basis. The most elementary kind of fair play would
have seen that copies reached the property owners they
were trying to rip off.
1 find it incredible that this can happen in America.
Is it true that the Constitution never got across the
Rockies?
Is it possible that the highest authorities in the State of
California can espouse a policy which is in direct conflict with
both the words and intent of the Constitution?: "No person
... shall be deprived of life, liberty or property ... nor shall
private property be taken for public use, without just
compensation."
Is it possible that the State can issue questionnaires which
in effect endorse trespass? And which by implication solicit
perjury?
1 don't know about you. but when I voted foJ' Prop. 201 did
so because I believe in preserving the environment, and
because I did not want to see a string of high-rise motels and
billboards stretch without a break from one end of the coast
to the other. I did not vote for assassination of the American
dream. Remember that dream? It said that if you worked
hard enough, and were thrifty enough to do without some
things, well, then you could buy a nice piece of property and
sit back and count pine needles, and do your thing. But you
can't, not if your thing is in Mrs. Henderson's Coastal Zone.
I.never voted for something that would force me to live
behind locked gates -- that would force me to put hlots all
over the landscape in the form of No Trespass notices-that
wo\1ld force me to refuse to let people use my land-that
would make me wonder if a 3'xS' addition to a bathroom is
worth the whole Coastal Commission red tape procedure
the possibility (probability) of being exposed to the same
kind of quasi-legal blackmail others have had to face.
I grow weary finally of all the anger in me at the demigods
Brown has created through his misguided appointments to
our Regional Coastal Commission, at their ridiculous
decisions, at their sledge-hammer techniques, at their
refusal to see that the people they are penalizing are the
very ones who have for years provided the conservation that
they and others just spout off about. I grow weary at their
subservience to the Sierra Club (which I think has truly
outlived its day), at the Commissioners' superdependence on
a bright-eyed, theory-filled staff who seem to believe that
there is some patron saint for planners -- and that that saint
will ensure that all us 'wealthy' landowners on the coast will
continue to cough up the money needed for vain attempts to
clean-up, replant, clean-up, restore, clean-up, re.create, and
clean-up after the tourist goes home. The planners seem to
think the tourist will not do any real damage because afteran, he's tuned in to conservation, whereas property
owners are cast as despoilers.
I had better get out. to that damn gate. My territorial
imperative has been warring with a more charitable desire
to share some of this beauty-and the territorial imperative
just won.
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.. Ventana Store
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award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view
setting. Cocktails, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every
day of the year.
a country store of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Restaurant offering new standards of quality and uniqueness to
gift-giving.

28 miles South of Carmel 0(1 Highway One
For Information & Reservations, Call (408) 667-2331 or Write: Ventana, Big' Sur, CA 93920
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Bf1blift &tdinn
THE RACCOON: AMERICAN INDIVIDUAUST
Raeooon Genea.ology

Paula Walling photo
FAMILIAR CHARACTER. the local
raeeooo. Notiee the differene Ci m mask
t:l1IU'k:iIlp from the Texas raeeoon on the
right.
By Jeff Norman
"The raccoon . . . with
industrlOus
energy and resourcefulness. . deserves to
be elevated to the status of the National
Emblem in place of the parasitical. carrionfeeding Bald Eagle" says Ivan Sanderson in
Living Mammals of the World.
.
Benjamin Franklin held II, similar
prejudice against the Bald
his substitute was the
was to the
useful bird from a
a quality was
a man like Franklin,
eharacteristie of om:
raceoon which relates
temperament of the
nation-that of hlR"Il-SltJll'lted
individualism. It
eome up with an animal that manifests
American ideals as the raecoon
Captain John Smith was the first to
deseribe, in English at least, this exelusively New World ereature, which
its name from the Algonquin Indian
cone" or "a:rakun." He wrote of it as ", , .11.
/ beast they can Aroughcun, much like a
badger, but useth to live in trees as
squirrels doe."
The raccoon's scientific name, Procyr.m
Intor, is the Latin equivalent of "Little Dog
Star" (Pracy<.m) and "the washer" (latar).
Perhaps the raccoon reminded the namer of
a small dog, to which they are only distantly
related, and raccoons frequently dip their
food in water. although the quality of the
water they frequently use could hardly
cleanse the food item in question.

This contradictory animal will sound
more.and more American as we go along.
To get a better idea, let's find out who this
masked bandit is related to. Research his
genealogy, if you will.
First of an, he's a mammal. so right off we
must accept him into our extended
which in scientific terms is really a "Class,
the "Mammalia," or those who suckle their
young. But our woodshed is already
crowded with other,
mammals such
as monkeys and
so let's proceed to the
next, more
divi~on: the Order
Carnivora, the meat-eaters. The raccoon
shares this order with the wolves, beW's
and lions,
who has fed a
raccoon on their
porch knows
don't limit themselves to just meat.
In the 1700's Linnaeus, the
classifier
and animals, wrote
raccoon he
preferred "..
almonds,
sugared cakes,
kind." And John
fruit of
wrote in
that the raccoon is ". . .the
;re~LtIlT'e living, if he can
is sweet and
"
The raceoon is distinct from other
Carnivores and rates his own Family-the
Pr!ooJonilds. In this
are the exotic
as well as
suehas the
and

are seven
of raccoons, five
islands in the
of which inhabit
Caribbean. The
raccoon lives
from Costa Rica to northern South
and our friend the washer
inhabits North America from southern
Canada into Central America. There is
some
in the coloration of the fur,
as evidenced
the
on this
page. The
visitor to a re~lIaEmt
the picture on
a comfortably ensconced Texan.

As mentioned before. raccoons
frequently "wash" their food, although this
is not a necessary requirement in the dining
process. The raccoon is a true gourmand
and every sense is employed in· his enjoyment at table. 'Coons have extremely
sensitive paws, .and immersing food in
water and damply fondling it only heightens
their appreciation: ,;s well as making harder
foods more chewable.

A RaeCOOD BibliOgraphy
Below is a list of books on mammals in
general and raccoons in particular that may
be of interest to one wishing to know more
about these animals. The list is divided into
two parts: books which are directed
primarily towards young ehildren. and
those titles which would be more enjoyable
and informative to adults.
CHILDREN'S BOOKS:
SouI'M, Miriam Anne

NOcturnal Nature
The raccoon is primarily nocturnal. In
a raccoon seen in full daylight should
be avoided. since an animal afflicted with
rabies or distemper will often have altered
habits. It should be mentioned that the
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
dlllLIllilUi is actively engaged in caring for
sick and injured 'coons. Debbie Gomel. of
the SPCA shelter on the Salinas Highway,
""tr'''f',~i ..." ... the "rehabilitation" of animals,
h"",nalh't to the shelter, and releases them at
and
when they are
for themselves.

Walt Iltl file Moon I. Full
llttl. Rsccoon and flta OUtsida

Moore, lillian

World
Lltt/a Rsccoon and tlla Tiling

Moore, lillian

Llttl. RltCCOon lind POMIS
from file Wood.s

Zisle!

TIlIs"1I

ADULT'S BOOKS:
Ewer. FtF.
George, JeM &. John

TIlII Plmlvora.
UII$/r.JHI Prowl. . . TIta Story of

tilt 1'001

North,
North,

Jack
Harriet

a RllCcoon
Rascal
Rsccoon.s AI'II tha fI,lgllffll.
P$opla
An Amellcan Bastlar,
Fro.ty i' A Raccoon fO
Ramemb.

•
in

over

of the "Alaskan bear" or Alaskan

were taken: If you check the label on
may be in for a surprise.
your fur coat,
We in
have an
supply of
raoooons to
both in the wild and as
visitors to our
are found in a
wide

1112 mil.. South of
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park

b.~':
....' ..... ". .....
"

.

.

•

•

•
•
by John Robertson
THE ABOVE,;RACCOON, photographed
near Houghton, Texas, not only has a
differently shaped mask. but also has taBer.
more up....ht ears.

a.m. to I p.m. Every .,.,

•
VineinOoors or on our
beautifol terrace and enjoy
unsurpasseJ 40-mile »stas
{ 'Big Sur Coastline.

•

BI~Sur. California 93920

(<<8'.'-2197

•

•

.Open dally year 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

...

Dining and Cocktails

HlghwayOna

•

•

:Jlccent on Pottery

~

•

•

Handcrafted
Arts & Crafts

-:BreisUll

In

sexually
opposed
birth to

LoDgel'ity of RaceoODS
In the wild, raccoons
live 10
to 12 years,
one in eaptivity lived a
happy 22 years.
great age was atenvironment as well as a
tributed to
of soft
which
ex"coon's teeth from
cessive wear. Since older wild raecoon
skulls exhibit considerable tooth wear, it
be assumed that raceoons will
if
not
predation or disease, then
malnutrition due to an inability to chew
food.

Open •

•

Raccoons AI'II For LIving

Moore, lillian

Brown, Margaret Wise

•

"..........................
,
.,
o.Hig".,o.
f c.-l

30"" .s.tIa

•

October 1918

• 'Historical &trttnn
•

•

•

Big Sur
Historical
Society Meets

r-""""""-----------,----------------------------.I
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BIG SUR
!
i~~ RECIPE I

Handleys
FOG SHROUDS
Become
'·JEFFERS
COUNTRY" 100th Subscribers
The Tor House Foun·

I

I

I
I
I
I
l'

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

dation is engaged in a series
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
CHALUPAS -- or How to Cure the
of fund-raising efforts aimed Handley of Coastlands, Big
Green Tomato Blues
at raising $100,000 to Sur, have become the lOOth
establish the Robinson subscription for the Big Sur I
Relish is one easy remedy, but a few jars go a long way! So,
I
Jeffers
home
as
a Gazette, announced Gazette
invite friends over and make a large quantity, of this delightful
monument. The most recent editor Gary Koeppel.
I Mexican dish and lighten the load of those slow~to-turn-red
I
of these was a bus tour of
After
buying
their
tomatoes that weight down your vines.
the Big Sur Coast, "Jeffers property in the Coastlands
Country."
I quadruple the Cream Sauce 1 recipe, on. page 428 in Joy of
I
in 1964, the Handleys I
Although the 'drive completed their home one
Cooking or any basic whi~e sauce reCipe. Then, stir in a mOl)nd of
succeeded in
year later. Their move from
orated Jack Cheese; enough freshly squeezed lemon juice to add a
I
$1,500, little of
coast Los Angeles was complete in I
I
tart
flavor;
one
27
oz.
can
of
Ortega
green
chile
peppers,
diced;
and
I
could be seen by passengers 1971 when they became
on the two chartered buses. permanent
two
packages
of
corn
tortillas,
cut
into
one-inch
strips.
Add
enough
By SYLVIA EISENBERG
Big
Sur
brought on
The "Big Sur Historical A thick
.,
cooked turkey, cut into mouth-size pieces and when all this is
I
residents.
temperatures
invites everyone unusu'ally
When informed of his I
well-heated, fold in piles of thinly sliced green tomatoes. These
I
who
ever wondered obscured visibility.
being the 100th subscriber,
should warm through, but stay crisp. Serve with toasted corn
In
the money the Mr. Handley said he was
what the Pfeiffer Resort was
I
tortilla chips and green salad.
I
like before it became it state Tor House Foundation is only sorry it took him so
for long to
park 'to attend our first attempting to
his subscription
Perfect Turkey ...• Qu ick
Easy
gathering in the living room matching funds from the form in.
I
Just
pop
one
turkey,
stuffed
or
not,
into a large brown paper
I
National Trust for Historical
of the main lodge.
"We've been pleased with
bag that you have thoroughly greased inside with oil. Be sure
I
We will meet Sunday Preservation.
the tremendous response for I
Participants hope for a subscriptions in just two
evening, Oct. 29 from 7:30 to
the bag is not recycled paper! Fold over the ends of the bag and
9:80 p.m. and re-create the clearer view when the short months," stated editor I
staple tightly closed. Cook for one hour in preheated 450 degree
1
scene of the
resort second bus tour is held Koeppel. Subscriptions have loven, then reduce to 350 degrees for 1112 hours. No fuss, and a
sometime
in November .
days.
been received from many
\
perfectly cooked bird in 2112 hours, regardlessof size.'
J
Bring your old pictures,
local residents as well as
SCHOOL
memories, or just your
many from visitors as far -----------~-------~---------------~---curious seives-and join us
away as Maine.
IS
OPEN
•••
for a night of remembrance.
The Gazette wishes to
Tea, coffee and dessert
DRIVE WITH
thank each and everyone on
PLEASE
will be served after the
the growing subscription
CAUTION I
meeting.
lists and looks forward to
many years of service to the
Big Sur community.

I

&

I

••

•

•
•
•

I

I

ARCHIVISTS WORKSHOP

•

I

Looking for a way to keep
old family pictures and
papers safely? Most of us
have at least a few old
family mementos that we're
trying to take good care of.
Unfortunately,
these
heirlooms can be literally
destroyed by the best of
intentions. For instance,
plastic "protective" pages
are ruinous-and so is
contact
with
almost
any other modern-day
material.
We are fortunate then
that next month the Society
of California Archivists will
be·· meeting in our central
coast area. They will hold a
one-day workshop of special
interest whether you have

personal family material, or
documents that you are
responsible for preserving
for an organization.
The date is Friday, October 27th. The place is
Salinas City Hall, at 200
Lincoln (near the John
Steinbeck Library). Fee for
the workshop is only $5.00.
Arrangements are also
being made for .those who
would like to have a no-host
luncheon at the Steinbeck
House.
For reservations or
further information. you can
call Patricia Fowler at 1-7589230 or write to her care of
Sea Otter Bookstore, 212
Main Street, Salinas, CA

PICK UP LITTER

SUPPORT
YOUR

Help Keep :Big Sur 'Beautiful

.LOCAL

)

NEWSPAPE~.

Til
PAT BATBAWAT

C01J.EeTIOI

Pat Hathaway, Photo Archivist

HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS

568 Lighthouse Ave., Studio 5
Pacific Grove, California 93950

(408) 373-3811
By Appointment

t

98901.

~

Handycralt + 21884
Standing at Stud. Quality Arabian Horses for Sale

(j./.:)

AT LAST --·You can have

.CIIIII::!!....

the Monterey Peninsula Herald
Delivered to Your Home!

>..

(

•

•

,Only $4.25 per month
PHONE': 658·2940
899-4980

•
•

or make check payable
and mail with coupon to:

Gordon 'Carnpbelf
/St~rRoute 153B
Can;netyall~y.•.CA 93924

(J/;--

.

Owners:
"11J1tllll&ff.}ftll~) Manager:
.... ~)
./j' /:'.')'~.. Laurlnda Kershaw
Ai & Lynda Jardine ( . ~
Big Sur, CA 93920
408-661-2562

With guided limousine and walking tours,
Surtreks wishes to show you this incredible
land. We know Big Sur and with to make your
stay exciting and memorable.

SURTREKS and the BIG SUR
INFORMATION CENTER

aI

are Alpplewood Resort
'In the Big Sur Valley

CitJl6a7-2353 or 625-3250 (Carme/)

Square Dancing,
AT THE GRANGE

OhursJay 'Evenings
~~ A:gGtt;«:9!f~Q
1)',:1\

""'/~

:\ ,•. ", " •• -$q'f-t "

,"

121 Oceanvlew Blvd.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone 649-0940

~
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From Stage Road,Abalone Bay, Twin Seal
Rocks in Distanee
.

~·f 0

~

t

l

Idlewild Hotel and camp grounds 25 miles
down the beautiful coast from Monterey and
Pacific Grove is on the Little Sur river which
is the finest trout stream .in the state.
Furnished tents are pitched in an ideal site,
close to the river, where one cl!:n· catch
enough trout for breakfast without leaving
his own tent ground, or among. the trees
farther back if wished. The climate has the
exhilaration of mountain air with a flavor of
the sea in a most sheltered nook. No fogs or
disagreeable coast winds mar the pleasure of
perfect days. Idlewild· is headquarters of
artists, writers, botanists, photographers,
both amateur and professional.
Little Sur Hot Springs at foot of Pico
Blanco have wonderful curative properties,
. though they.are little known except locally,
for rheumatism, gout and kindred ailments.

Up the Coast from the Light House

The stage road -from Monterey down the
coast to Idlewild, follows the ocean for 15
miles, and is full of varied interest. From
Abalone Bay, Twin Seal Rocks can be s~!'l!1"6,
miles away. They mark the halfway point
between Monterey and Idlewild; . ,seal and
Otter can be seen very cleacly: on these rocks
any day as you ride alollgl though they are 2
miles from the mainland. The first 5 miles
from Monterey is in the Pines and across
Carmel Valley. Then after 15 miles of
wonderful
unsurpassed coast ride, the
last 5 miles is through the' Redwoods which
gives a variety not equaled .by any other
place anywhere ..

The road from Mill Creek is through the
Redwoods to top of the divide and makes
rapid descent into charming valley of the
Little Sur. Pico Blanco can be seen in the
distance to your left. This white limerock
mountain, as its name implies, is said to have
an elevation of over 5,000 feet and has the
headwaters of the North and South fork of
Little Sur River at its base. The view from
the summit is unparalleled and the trail
leading to it is easilyiollowed.1t is a paradise
for those who love to hunt deer, quail, wild
pigeons, squirrelS and other game which
have their feeding grounds here.'

and

(~;HlIp (~rt)IJIJ(J

W.: I :'v1.I,I.,.II. 1'"",111'"''
~.,

"

'.'

(

•• J I

f

I,

,

."
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Idlewild Hotel on Little Sur River

To the east lies 'rhe Great Monterey
Forest Reserve where the Government is
establishing statt·os to care- for it.s t. imber
lands knowing ful 'well that what is left to
future generatio is very little indeed.
Five miles to the south lies Big Sur River
which also flows down to the sea through an
immense Redwood canyon like its mate.
The road crosses the Little Sur at the
junction.of the Nor.th and South -forks and
enters a magnificent. park-like . grove of·
redwoods. This stretch of stately forest is a
fitting finish to a drive that for beauty and
varied interest can not beexcelIed in this
State of famous drives.
Numerous trails lure the lover of the
"Great out-of-<loors" to the mountains tops,
flowery fields or beside rushing waters and_
to the beach beside the mighty OCean;

The Road Parallels the LitlIeSUiRiver

Fork Little Sur at
Idlewild Dridge
. Hotel and Camp Grounds

Salmon falls just below Idlewild bridge
never fail to furnish sport for the lovers of big
salmon. They can be seen running up the
streams during a spawning time and stop to
rest in the pool below these falls.
Even the children with bent pin hook and
hazel rod catch fish near this pool. Many an
amateur fisherman has caught his first
"limit" along this part of the river.

The beautiful stretch of beach and rocky
coast between the light house and Little river
furnishes many a subject to the artist. Fine
abalones tempt the epicure and pearl-bubble
hunter to this shore. Seals and sea otter are
hunted here at times.
.
After fishing down the river to the famo~s
"1000 Salmon trout pool" near the ocean, ~ne
can add to his "limit" of speckled be8J1ties,
many a Surf Perch or Rock Cod and other ulf
water fish by fishing' from the beacl)..

Esther Ewolds~n Remembers
Turn-of-the-~_entury Hotel
By PAULA WALLING

Faruily J{'·s(Jrt and

Page 9

Point Sur Light House is but 4 miles from
the Hotel and one can well spend a pleasant
afternoon here as it is' well worth a visit. It is
situated ona Gibraltar like rock jutting out
from the mainland 440 feet high. It is a first
grade light and requires .the services of a
keeper and three assistants who always
welcome visitors.

1
Reprodueed by Pat Hathaway

BIG SUR GAZETTE

Big Sur Post Office was then
called "Arbolado."
Situated along the south
Mill Creek also had a
fork of the Little Sur River,
school. Children could atthe Idlewild Hotel boasts
tend the first eight grades
rooms for $1.50 per day; but
there.
don't phone for reservations.
Esther recalls, "When :-Nothing can be seen of the
went to high school, you
hotel today. All that remains
might say I had to leave
is rich earth and thick
home because it was imvegetation, reminding us of
possible to make the trip
our insignificance on these
back and forth." At that
harsh and unforgiving hills.
time, they still used the
Once a haven for "artists,
horse stage in winter~
writers;
botran"ists,
Esther lived with her
photographers" (thoUgh no
mother's mother for two
hotel'register.- exists to tell
years, then- with a cousin: "I
us exactly who they were),
couldn't" come home on
Esther Ewoldsen believes' weekends because the stage
the hotel to have burned in' came south on Mondays and
about 1910 or 1912.
came back on Saturdays .. ~
This. month's centerfold
I
got
home
for
shows
the , complete
Thanksgiving,
Christmas
brochure of the resort as it
and probably. Easter, that
was when W.T. Mitchell
was about all," she recalled.
owned it. Charlie -Howland
Esther remembered the
owned it before Mitchell.
road conditions in the days
Esther recalls that he
of the old Idlewild Hotel,..
started it.
When the road got bad, they
"I remember seeing it as
put the mail on horseback. If
we passed on the way to
no saddle was available,
Monterey," said Esther. . they just tossed a sack over
"I'm pretty sure that it was
the horse's back and rode
gone wIlen I went to high
bareback. "That's something
school.. . Tfl'ey had platthat always kind of bothered
forms out in the little srope.
me: In the days when thLIn the summertime, they put
horses pulled the wagon
tents on them for the_ (and the load, of course) the
guests." There was not
roads were steep and
much activity in the winter.
narrow and the poor old
After Idlewild burned, there
horses used to sweat and
. was a resort they called
strain going uphill, and then
Idlewild that was situated
they'd sweat and strair
up in the north fork; one
holding the load back going
cabin still exists there,
downhill," Esther said
according to Esther.
sympathetically. "And now,
The brochure shows Mill
with 'the automobile. an
Creek Canyon. (Bixby
inanimate thing, why the
Creek). The house shown
roads have to be a certain
was identified as Hoag's.
grade all the time."
Esther said, "They took
In those days, passengers
some guests there. It was
would . get out and walk
the stage stop, the mid-day
when they came to a steep
mail stop." She recalls that
place so it wouldn't be such a
there were a lot of different
strain on the horses. "And
people living along the Old_ after sitting for an hour or so
Coast Road at that time.
on those hard,bench-like
Their mail was sorted into
seats, one was glad to
bags, then the driver of the
out and walk," Esther adhorse stage dropped it off.
l'i-mitted.

gee

Although the bl'ochure
says the Idlewild ~iage was
operated by "careful drivers
who loo.k .after every
comfort and wish of
passengers," Esther recalls
Cit the stage contractor
could hire whomever he
pleased if'he did not wish to
make the run himself. Then
he would pickup anybody,
"probably somebody that he
found on the street or at the
roon door," she said. He
would be offered a dollar or
a dollar and a half to drive
the stage down and back.
Esther remembers having
some pretty undependable
drivers sometimes, although
she says they nearly always
got the mail through.
The Idlewild Stage was a
regular mail stage. One
driver Esther knew of got
tired of being "wet all winter
and sunburned all summer
driving the stage." So he got
a LIght wagon that had a top
on it and used that to carry'
the mail and the o'ccasional
three or four passengersusually no one. "So this poor
man had to go along in all
kinds of weather with no
cCapany, no one to talk to
except the horses. Arid so he
went riding in comfort and
people thought he was doing
pretty
well,"
Esther
recounted. But there came a
stormy day. "The wind was
br- wing terrifically." And
when the man came around
a turn, not far from the
present Mariculture Lab.
the wind caught the top and
turned the stage and horses
over. No one was injured.
B"-t Esther recalls after that
experience, "He gave up
that idea and went back to
an open stage and wore oil
skins when it rained and a
hat when it was sunny."
The brochure shows the
Monterey Lime Company
'L-~m way to be a point of
interest along the Idlewild
Stage route. ~roduction of

lime here gradually slacked
off in the early 1900s. "After
the San Francisco Earth-'
quake then it really ended,
because the money went for
investment in San Francisco
instead of down here,"
according to Esther. She
remembers the tramline and
faintly remembers seeing a
car move on it, as well as
remembering one .being
stuck up on the line for a
long time. Occasionally, a
workman would ride doWn
ill one of the buckets. "It
wasn't supposed to be done,"
she said. "but· it was a
quicker way: 10 get down to
the landing than it was to
get on a horse or in a wagon
and go down by the road."
At Idlewild itself, there
probably weren't many
rooms to rent. In the
summer when the weather
was good" the porch was
used as a dining room. "It
was shady and nice outside,
in spite of flies." (Esther said
there were as many flies if
not more in' those days.)
The salmon mentioned in
the brochure are steelhead,
the same as spawn. now days
in . the Little Sur River.
"Steelhead used-to be called
salmon," she said.
Esther recalls artists and
writers from Carmel coming
down to Pfeiffer ResQrt. She
mentioped several, among
them Robinson Jeffers.
"Those and others probably
stopped at Idlewild, too,"
she thought.
As you look into the
pictures and read of the
resort and the scenic stage
ride. we hope you enjoy this
journey back to the turn of
the century. We are grateful
to Esther Ewoldsen for
helping bring this littleknown. chapter of Big Sur
history to life. Also, our
appreciation· goes to Paul
Hettich for loaning us the
brochure for publication in
the Gazette.

Most beautiful scenic drive in California.
After visiting Del Monte and vicinity no ones'
is trip to Idlewild on our superb stage.
Careful drivers will look after every comfort
and wish of passengers and land them in time
to. take a stroll or fish before dinner at
Idlewild. Fare $2.00 and easy rates for excess
baggage. Leaves The Pacific Ocean House,
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8:30 and stops for lunch at Palo Colorado.
Stage will call at all hotels. Write me and I
will get baggage from depot in time. for same
days stage.

A large hay,and pasture ranch is in connection wiJ;h this resort and plenty of both
can be had at reasonable rateS". Plenty of
milk, butter, eggs and vegetables and a well
stocked store of merchandise at same
reasonable prices. Fire wood free for the
cutting. Free camp ground for those bringing
tents, at upper grounds on rivet. Tent rates
are $2.00 per week with stov~ cook, utensils
and mattress. Bring yoUf Blankets only.
Hotel rate $1.50 per day aJld up, family table,
room included. For re&ervations address,
W.T. Mitchell
Propri'ttor
Hotel Idlewild
Sur, Calif.

Stage Office:
Pacific Ocean Ho}(se
Monterey, Cal.

I'

The last quarter of a mile the road parallels
the river then crosses the rustic bridge that
spans this unsurpassed trout stream.
Idlewild Hotel and Camp Grounds are
reachel The fiver fla~hes along so. temptingly that few can resist casting a fly even
before partaking of a dinner that satisfies the
most exacting.

Mill Creek Canyon is a great point',of interest on the stage drive. Soon after the road
turns from,the ocean a steep ascent is made,
then a sharp turn at the summit gives a
sweeping view down a surprisingly deep
canyon and on to range after range of
mountains. Crossing this little valley may be
seen the huge wire rope Tramway of the
Monterey Lime Co. which is 3 miles in length.
Each bucket carries 2 barrels of lime from the
Kilns to the landing at the mouth of Mill
Creek on the ocean.
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THREE BABY CffiLS
BORN THREE DAYS
IN SUCCESSION

Mr. 6 Mrs.
Melvin Hooper, Jr.

MarrieCl

Grandpa Deetjen came
from Norway and lived in
and Carmel.
bra,nmla made a long walk of
30 miles all the way from the
small
of Carmel to Big
Sur in
late 20s and, in
the late 80s, he started Big
Sur Inn and traded travelers
for some
talk very

Daughter born to l<~thy Keenan
and Frank Pinney
Kathy Keenan chose what seemed like the hottest afternoon of the year to
birth to the
4·
ounce girl. Husband Frank assisted as
Pinney entered the world at 3:10
their home. Her name
not
'Kathy have another

Trillis Murphy born
at Natividad in Salinas
are the parents of a
daughter. TriUis
named for her
mother, Della Trillis Martin, was born at 11
1978 at Natividad
She
19 liz
wejJlhE!d six pounds. "''''"''V'''bU
Mrs. Phillip Martin,

.GRANDPA DEETJEN
REMEMBERED

'"U'r. and Mrs. Melvin H.
Jr. were married
the
at the
Sehool

did not know
was. What be called
was red or white wine.
built
Where

former

Terri Lynn Brown born
at Commuitif}' Hospital
Helen Brown reports that she and husband
arrived at Community Hospital to deliver their fj-nillund.
12-ounce daughter "with only 10 minutes to
event their doctor missed! Little Terri
19 112 inches. arrived
1978 at 4:20 a.m. The Browns
have one other child,
11 years old.

Photographs
by,
Constance MJCoy
al

111 Cenllal • Tillie Gorts 'Pacific Grove
- Nvvembe r 15 111 DeulIIl!u 15 -

CALENDAR,OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 1978

is on Highway 1 in Big Sur,
California. Right by the
ocean there are big, tall
redwood trees all around.
There are also seven dwarf
houses.

In the family table room
is a sign which says,
music, life would
ffil!jLa1\!:l,'~ by Nietzche.
Sur Inn they are
classical
strong looking
To
all the
smooth and
to
sits calmly in
are an
Stokes came
the
Mrs.
and here
work said he could live here as
as it lasted. Stokes died
think,
is
of 1978.
for
and
Sur Inn is very special
you a lot,
and the for my parents because they
make the best soups like the woods. It is very
that I have ever tasted in my
here for them and
life,
they like Ed.
When I first came here I They love it here just as
was three
old. I feel much as Tucker and I do.
that I have many friends lSOlne<1ay I might live and
here and wish I could come work here;
Alexandra Baldwin
more often. When Ed went
lSep'temloer 13. 1978
to
he met Kuniyo and
Lower Creek House
her. She helps run
with
made h'd,:f"""',,, note: Alexandra is
with 10 yeaTS

Support Your Local Newspaper

The
was followed

~~G~

Point Sur Naval
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hopper Jr. will reside in St.
Joseph after a California
honeymoon.

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
& CABINS
IN THE REDWOODS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

Monterey
Peninsula College

up the California coast and
stopped at Big Sur Inn and
now runs the place. He has
not
further since he
in 1964. Grandpa
died in 1971 at Big Sur Inn in
the month of October.
Grandpa's
working with his
Sur Inn is still
Ed is a bit dingy so
a lot of bells.

r---------------------------------~
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I
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I
I
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and Playground

I
I
I
I
I
I

OPEN ALL YEAR
26 Mlta South 01 Carmel

I

CAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAILER
ORTENT
Hot Showers _laundromat

Snack Bar • Grocery
Fishing Swimming

661-2322

Do you know someone who has moved
and would like to keep in touch with
Big Sur? Why not send them a gift
subt?cription to the Big Sur Gazette?
Rates: $5.00 in Monterey
$8.00 In California (outSide
Monterey
$12.00 oul-01-state, $19.00 foreign.

P.O. BOX 7 BIG SUR CALIFORNIA 93920
yourname---._______________________________________

SENDTO: __________________

~

__________

~

SATURDAY, NOV •. 4
Film: Audubon Wildlife Series
Superior, Land of the Woodland Runner
Time: 8 p.m. - Adm.: General $2
Place: MPC Music Hall

REMEMBER

rand father's
Day

•

•
•

•
c

•

___

~~

IL_________________________________
_
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

I

THURSDAY, NOV. 2
Play: "Roshoman" -- MPC Players
Time: 8:30p.m.-.Adm.: General $1.50
Place: MPC Standing Room Only (SRO) Theatre
Continues 11/3 and 11/4

•

•

Cap,-In Cooper School

CARNIVAL

NOV. 12th

•

A

•

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
Play, "Roshoman"~· MPC Players
. Time: 8:30p.m,-Adm.: Generat.$l.50
Place: MPC Standing Room Only; (SfJ(» Tileatre
ConUnues 111tOand 11ltl
.

\·,?:FRIOAY.
....... . .'.NO\t(i~·:.
~ '.'

Concert; "Loftier' Cam".....
, International FOlksongs
Time: 8 p,m •• Adm. General $2
Place: MPC Music Hall

<SU5tttt
AD
MEANS
BUSINESS

Natallha Hunt, pctober 1975

SATlJRdAY, OCTobER ,28TIt
10 a.m. to 4 pomi
Raffle,

Performance by Charlie, the Juggler
Concessions, Cake Walk, Dart Throw,
Shorts, ,aurleigh'sBeanBag Tqss,
:~w:nelel of Fortune, Apple Ounk,..peanut Toss,
Elephant Table, Face-Painting

'.

C~~ IP~m,e,.,~r~'opti~n'l
· .......... ".nft

!'~.'

enjoy a day with the children

Carnival will be held the following Saturday)

•

•
·~1
I
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CAPTION CONTEsT RESULTS'

BIG SUR ENDANGERED SPECIES!
By SYLVIA ~SENBERG

(Editor's note: The author
felt the "mystery caption
pWture" on page 12 oj the
September issue of the
''Gazette'' deserved more
than a title a:rul so submitted
the jollDwing mjo'NTlation
which has been garnered
through a two generation
study oj the subject.)

•

.
•

•

'.
•

•

G. Koeppel)
QUESTION, "Who is t.bis man, and what is he doing?"

'The man is Walter Trotter; of course, and the true
caption should read, "Walter Trotter clowns with rock
during Fehruary 1978 rockslide above the 'Sea Lions.' "
Other submitted captions included:
"It's one helluva job keeping this road open since
Dengate Ieft."-J.K.
"Hurry up,
get that dime and
out from under
there." -K.C ..
it just won't fit in my pickup."-P.C.
"Hell. my dad used to push bigger ones than that over:'
"Now you know what Ralph means when he talks about
the condition of his equipment."
you can't have it in the house."
"No,
Walter and his Pet Rock.
Big Sur's Human Bulldozer at work.
"The immovable mass meets the indestructible force."
"OOOH-I
love this rock. Kiss, kiss, kiss."
"A little more to the left-no, no--too much-back to the
right just a little bit--oh perfect, leave it right there.
Thanks."
"Walter on the rocks with a twist:'
"Let me give it one more try. I know I can move it."
"Walter begins his new rock garden."
"You can tip it, Walter, but you can't pick it up. so I know
you can't walk off with it."-R.D.
"Now you know why I'm retiring!":....R.D.

We were thrilled to see
the photograph of Big Sur's
native ant, Hymenoptera
Trotteria,in the September
issue of the Gazette.
Because this species is
fighting against the rapid
encroachment of civilization
in the area, we feel an explanation of his interesting
life habits would be in order.
Studying the picture we
can determine that this is an
elder of the family. Were
this a Trotteria in its
younger phase, the large
boulder would be in motion,
most likely carried above
the \lead of the Trotteria by
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Hymenoptera Trotteria

its arm-like appendages. In
its prime, a Trotteria would
easily carry such a rock
great distances before
placing it in a wall· like
structure.
Our local genus of
Hymenoptera
Trotteria
have inhabited Big Bur for
enough generations to be
considered native. and are
fierce protectors of their
home territory.
Due to the extreme
strength of the males, care
should be taken not to
antagonize them when they
are around their nests.
Hymenoptera Trotteria.
are
prolific
builder,S,
sometimes ranging great
distances foraging for the
materials used in their
homes.
They have been known to
fell
a
mature
red·
wood tree singlehandedly.
reducing it to the sticks with
which they skillfully build.
They are not to be confused
with the carpenter ant, a
large black ant that eats

redwood instead of using it
to build.
Hymenoptera Trotterias
are occasionally mistakenly
identified as Fire Ants.
There is a unique reason for
this assumption:
The
Trotteria has always had a
tremendous fear
and
loathing of fire which could
annihilate this rugged
country. He has often been
seen actually extinguishing
fires of any sort which
threaten his habitat.
Trotterias, at the outbreak of a fire, organize
many other species and
work tirelessly until the
blaze has been controlled.
Hymenoptera Trotteria
are industrious, known as
excellent hunters and
providers: of the food which
makes up the omnivorous
diet of their order.
They are skilled at
gathering local fIsh.and
shellfish and sometimes
seem to be amphibious.
One last incredible note os
the individual specimen seen

in the picture. Photographers were indeed fortunate in recording a rare
metamorphosis of this
Trotteria occurring in 1957.
For several consecutive
evenings he appeared,in the
vicinity of the Big Sur
Gr.ange Hall in the form of a
grotesquely lovely butterfly.
(See picture.)
Crowds of people have
returned to the hall at
around the same time of
year ever since, hoping to
catch a glimpse of the
phenomenon.
At the time of this writing
there hasn't been a single
recurrence and indeed. the
author was not fortunate
enough to have been.in the
area at the time.
Melodile . Hathaway, the
author's mother, who has a
great interest in science.
still recalls that a aOO·mile
trip from her home in Los
Angeles was warranted for
the unique experience of
seeing
Hymenoptera
.Trotteria as a'butterny.
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It pays to 1jT1. Ftl
....d
advertise in ~"'ft wSJt.a.«.
durlq a rare metamorphosis into a butterfly
Geraldine Lamb)

•
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. Located on Highway One·
28 Miles South of Carmel

The Market ...

•

Overnight AcC()mmod~tlons In a
rustic and comfortable atmOsphere.
service StatlQn and Rustaurant featuring

outdOor dining deck overlooking Coast.,

•

Ventana's own gourmet Market and International
Delicatessen,locatea right on Highway One at
our entrance, featuring quality produce, groceries and sundrie& plus Imported cheeses,
meats, sal.ads and sandwiches to go or to.eat on
our adjoining outdoor Terrace. Look for the
colorful Clnlano umbrellas Just north of our
Shell Gas Station.

Shell Gas Station ..•
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and
Inn on Highway One. Fine Shall gas and 011 prodUct., at your service. Open eight to Ilx every
day of the vear.

COAST GALLERY
BIGSUR . '

Ventana Campgrounds •.•
A beautl"d, private campgroUnd'etln a fortyacre redwood grove., Unlq~. 'flatural setting.

•

10 mile,1Cruth of cannel
Murat CIItle
. On . . . H.......".,

, 'l . . . mile, North of

,.,,, ,

. ,.",..,.-I4M
:..u~LOOQE

r

_8uf.~""

Openyeat...round.

.

...

.,'

.:Ht_orlc Showplace Qf'Slg Sur Art
and Ooaatal Crafts alnee 1958
,,"

The Bakery •••
Freshly baked' braid" .11 and .. , ._ _
pMId HlIV. For custom-made _... . .
Vttntana',.xecutt... chef •

for

(408) 867·2331
Ventana Btt Sur. BiG Sur, CA _20

~ ~

OpenMDally
887~23Ot

lOCATED ON HIGHWAY ONE
33 mflalOUttt of c.rmer
5O.leI north of ....... CUtle
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POINT SUR WINS TITLE
by Larry Brassfield
"

Point Sur became the 1978
''Softball league champions
when they defeated Ventana
in the final game of the
playoffs by a score of 14-13
Point Sur combined Ii tight
defense, and a devastating
offense to dominate the final
game as they did all their
previous playoff games. The
player that figured most
heavily in the crushing final
victory was appropriately
named "Whoopee."· Blanks.
Ventana had high hopes
going into the championship
game after defeating the

Outlaws in a down·to-thewire contest. Ventana
jumped off to a strong start
against the Outla,ws with 12
runs in the first inning. The
Outlaws settling down held
Ventana to 2 runs through
the next 7 innings while
dosing the gap to within 3
runs going into the top of the
ninth.
So with a do-or-die
situation in the ninth. the
Outlaws loaded up the bases
with no outs and the tieing
run on first.
.
Ventana realizing that the

momentum was building on
the other bench dug in and
made a smooth doubleplay
to cloud the Outlaw's
chances of a comeback
victory. The final score on
that game: 14 Ventana. 13
Outlaws.
In earlier playoff games
the State Park was defeated
by the Outlaws in their first
game 5 to 2. Then in a comefrom-behind last inning
rally, Ventana defeated the
State Park by a score of 8·7.
This put an early end to the
State Park's chances in the
playoffs.

•

•
•

PLAYOFF FINALS

W L
WINNERS! KneeJbw left to right:
3 O· Jelm Pacheeo, William Goldthorp,. Phil
2 2 Cromartie. Warren Sturtevant. Standing:
1 2 Exec. Ofticer Andy Knutsen. Larry
02

PointSu)'
Ventana
Outlaws
~StatePark

Basinski, Tony Mattie•. David Warmstey~
Herbert Bessin&' {team manager), William
"Whoopie" Blanks, Gregory Stalnaker.

•

isVOUI
Inform us of
the news events
in YOUR Ufe.
Newsroom

number:

SECOND
team:
Kneeli.... front row, Keith Lucas. Gino
MarprIno, Mark Salt. Center: Keith Frate.'
Standing: Wellard Hendrix (team captain),

887-2222
CASEY AT THE BAT; Dou Cue •• the Outlaws lathe
"tar's. box. (Photo by Grea Dodp)

Jim Junolt
son H ..."t...1
McDade. Miehael Porter, Jim Clayton, Jim
Williams, Greg Linder. Not pictured:
Chuck Wooten, Jay KelleDI, Bill Winfield.

,t'('\l

Just off Hwy. 1 .... at the mouth of
Sunny Carmel Valley

35 miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One

~~tJ/9~
&~~1tIicu

&~

FREE ICE

WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE

WE WELCOME
BankAmericard, Visa, Master Charge
& Traveler's Checks

•
•

..~\(. VALLEY

~~

~

•

•

Panoramic View of Ocean and Coastline

Restaarant • Groceries • Gifts
Beer • Wine • Gas
Master Charge
BankAmericard
Visa

Your Hosts:

Open All Vear

lee & Rhoda

(805) 927-3083

Thompson

•

·
"

Monterey

Jill

Carmel Valley Rd.

aake in our 'liew, our leisurely pace .•.

HOURS

Carmel
Rancho
Liquors

8
(l)

».

;

~.

.c:

0> 1--_-,

J:

~
£ !g.

Barnyard

0

CD

~

... perhaps lunch or cocktails at Nepenthe.

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.

[lhen see our exciting new clothes for fall or our selection
oj hankrqfteJ golJ anJ silver jewelry.

Saturday
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Phone 624-2100

~,.

Big Sur

•

'Perhaps you71 he attracted to· our fine natural cosmetics.

q your taste runs to pottery or locoBy bloWn glassware, you 71 jinJ it here
along with California Wines and 90urmet foOdS.

Rio Road

•

We also have antiques, books, anJ baskets from the four corners oj the worlJ.
~njoy

the browsing ...

~ig

Sur has never been more beautiful.

THE PHOENIX • At Nepenthe • (408) 661~2347 • Big Sur, California 93920
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NPS LAND ACQUISITION POLICY DRAWSHEAVY FIRE
(Reprinted with permission
of The Fresno Bee)

•

•
•

By GENE ROSE
Bee Staff Writer
Charges of intimidation,
harassment and coercion
were leveled against the
National Park Service's"land
acquisition' policy Wednesday in a Fresno hearing
which could affect the futUre
of
the
controversial
program.
Witnesses told the NPS's
Citizen Advisory Committee
that the land acquisition
policy
violated
basic
property rights and the
program should be terminated.
Only three persons spoke
out in favor of the NPS
policy for acquiring those
parcels of private property
located within the boundaries of the national parks.
The hearing, the first of
five scheduled across the
nation to determine the
future of the land program,
was held in the Sheraton
Inn.
Charles S. Cushman,
executive director of the
National Park Inholders
Association. a newly formed
organization seeking to halt

the government's land
program, told the committee
that the NPS had become
"arrogant and cavalier" in
dealing with the property
owners.
"The mandate of Congress
is not to acquire alL the
property but to protect the
scenic easement . . . and
scenic easement has neVer
been discussed," Cushman
charged.
He urged that the land
acquisition policy be halted
and that the NPS adopt a
"spirit of conciliation" and
examine other approaches
for acquiring the land.
Cushman blamed much of
the existing hostility on Rep.
Philip Burton, chairman of
the Parks and Recreation
SUbcommittee, claiming his
recent amendments to the
policy would force the NPS
to acquire all the inholdings
within four years.
"He tells Bill Whalen (the
director of the NPS) to jump
and Whalen says, 'how
high: " Cushman declared.
Most of· Wednesday's
testimony came from about
40 inholders at Yosemite and
Sequoia-Kings
Canyon
National Parks. However,

property owners from as far
away as Glacier and Grand
Teton National Parks also
gave statements.
Nancy Collin of Fresno.
chairman of the Sierra
Club's Tehipite Chapter, and
one of those speaking for
retention of the acquisition
program, described the
hearing as "very biased'; and
hoped Congress would look
at the overall problem
before making any changes.
"The inholders are a
privileged group that 'is
attempting to take advantage of its position," Ms.
Collins told the committee.
She recommended that
the program be continued
but did allow that property
owners should be able to
make minor improvements
with being threatened by
condemnation. She also
suggested
that
the
acquisition program not be
rushed.
Several witnesses, including Ernest N. Mobley,
president of the Wilsonia
Property
Owners
Association, said that those
interpreting the intent of
Congress had not read all of
the enabling legislation.

•
'Jote fOf

•
•
To tne Citizens of Big Sur:

•
•

As I have personally told many of you In the past, I am committed to
opposing the creation of a national park in Big Sur. The proposed $350;000
federal study, Initiated by my opponent without the knowledge of those most
intimately affected by such federal Involvement, was wasteful and potentially
harmful. I was in contact with Republican Congressmen in Washington, D.C. to
exert pressure to halt this study, but the point is, of colirse, that It should not
have been proposed in the first place. I am committed to and believe In local
control. Please help me In my fight against the intrusion of big government and
those politicians who believe that the federal government is the only answer.
Sincerely,
ERIC SEASTRAN D
Paid for by Friends of Eric Seastrand for Congress, P.O. Box 1354, Salinas, CA 93902
(4081758-8437 • John D. Maness, Treasurer
A C<JPy of our report Is filed witll tile Federal EJection Commission and Is available for purcllase
from tile Federal Election Commission, Wasllington, D. C.

•

•
/L~/"'lIrUIJ~ rxi..,L>_~~:"A

e.../Vu.."q~ ESTABLISHED IN 1888 ~~

•

All Types of Commercial
and

•

Personal Insurance
Alexander Heid, Jr.
Ed Magner III

Larry Durocher
Jeff Craig
Jackson Booth

General Insurance Agents and Brokers
10 Bonifacio Plaza • (408) 373-4925
Post Office Box MIA • Monterey, California 93940

Quoting from .the Federal produced
the
same
Register, Mobley said it was preponderance of adverse
not essential to eliminate all criticism that NPS Director
private uses within the William Whalen could
parks' boundaries; only that amend the land acquisition
adequate lands be acquired policies.
for public use and enHowever,
Chapman
j@yment-along with control explained that the interests
of adjacent lands to ensure of the inholders would have
preservation of the primary to be weighed against the
purpose of the parks.
needs of millions of other
Mobley said the NPS has Americans.
taken beautiful· cabin.s at
Other inholders said the
Wilsonia and torn them park service policy lacked.
down, only to replace them logic and direction. And
with large administration some critics said the Opand maintenance buildings portunity
Purchase
that are not in keeping with Program's "willing sellerthe mountain esthetics.
willing buyer approach" was
He said he was unable to a sham,
understand why the NPS
Ned
McKinnay
of
was so anxious to acquire Wawona said the NPS had
the 62 acres around to close sections of the
Wilsonia, when there was Wawona campground this
already half a million acres summer because of sewage
in the rest of Kings Canyon pollution, but that at the
National Park.
same time, the money that
Mobley also attacked Rep. should have gone for a new
Burton, claiming that his sewage treatment facility at
"technical amendments" to Wawona was being spent to
recent legislation only acquire additional p~ivate
worsened the problem.
property.
Howard
Chapman,
Robert M. Wash, deputy
regional director of the Mariposa County counsel,
NPS's western. region, said said NPS had used a "meat
he would anticipate that if axe" approach to the
the other public hearings problem.

!

He urged any future
acq uisitions be weighed
individually-both for the
property owner and local
government.
Wash said Mariposa
County expected more ofthe
government and that the
present action had seriously
undermined the county's tax
base.
Edward Vagim told the
hearing that the govern·
ment's condemnation of his
land at Wawona would have
to be settled by a jury trial.
Vagim has long sought to
develop a commeJ'cial
development
there-an
action the NPS considered
incompatible.
"Our land is being taken
by the. sword of eminent
domain because we are
committing an 'incompatible
act,' " Vagim declared.
"This hearing is simply
window dressing."
Describing the acquisition
program as fair and
equitable. George Whitmore
of the Sierra Club said the
organization would make a
complete statement on the
inholding program at the
Washington. D.C. hearing
on Sept; 15.

I
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HAWK'S PERCH
Edited by
Wn..LIAM WffBERUP
Beginning with this issue the Gazette will have a
poetry section edited by William Witherup. Poems
submitted should relate in some way to the eXIJIArlAnf~e
of living or being on the Big Sur eoast, "''''IJ''''''l''Ul.Y
section from Bixby Canyon to Gorda.
be provincial in content, style and form are
editor suggests interested contributors
more
than one
at a time for consideration. Poems
should be
and, "'·"'f"'·'''''''. aoullle·,SDllced.
A
self-addressed enl,elilne
sul)m~!'!si(]ms. Address them to
P.O. Box 7,

.J
ACRES OF OCEAN
By NANCY J. KELLEY

I

Westernmost spot of the Western World, Ardently
Toward the Pacific thrust,
Where else would God Himself
Big Sur?
Answer me soft in sea foam murmur
Ohul""""I" blessed chip of earth
Could you cleave off at the inland
Forming Atlantean island dust?
Acres of Ocean, waves
unfurled
Acres of Ocean, waves
uncurled
Into pools and eddies
swirled,
Birth, rebirth-life like the waves ~"'r.~fi!mh''''
Seen from above, third
What
The 1'\"1'''''''11''''

•

•

TURKEY BUZZARD
ERJCBARKER

•
raccoons, opossums,
nine crushed uves of cats,
Our indifferent murders
Left like rubbish on the
He ignores them for
Whetting his sanitary
.' In dreams of the bad aftermath
Where advantages of distance keep him pure.
Height is his element, steep and blue.
On the ground he wobbles like a duck,
A scavenger dedicated to untainting the air.
At night in the roadside woods
The freshening wind commends his R'l"~lvevar'd
Manners, stroking the backs of
Raccoons, opossums, cats, squirrels
Asleep in, their dark and seesaw branches.

Re,prmted by permission oj George Hitchcock from
"Under Orion, n Kayak Books, Santa Cruz, ,California, 1J}70.

IN PRAISE OF' RAIN
By STEPHAN TAUGBEIt

The storm has pushed me
inside, again. thank . . God.
Enough dry wood to keep the tea hot,
acorns thumping on the roof.
Beneath the gas light an oak moth
mlaying her eggs in an open book.
It is November. The hand growing around my pen
has darkened like a manzanita root.

YUC(JA
By WILLIAM WITBEItUP

•
VISIT THE

SIERRA CLUB

this
And now
yucca SeE!tltlinR'
this
cracking the mount,ain
with a continual hum.

Envlronmenta. Center
• READING ROOM
• BOOK STORE

From 'Pn:vate and Publi£ Poems,
Peters Gate Press, Monterey.
W'i1'hm"l'.fl Peters Gate Press, lin,,, """'''1 CA, 1970.

Ocean Ave. between Dolores & San Carlos, Carmel
Upstairs In th~Las Tlendas Bldg.

Poets in this issue:
Eric Barker was a resident of
Sur for over
until his death in 1974. A future issue of the
devoted to his pOetry.
Stephan Taugher.is a former
Sur resident, if we can
stretch it a bit to include Palo Colorado Canyon. He and his.
famUy are now farming on the Fraser River in British
Columbia.
WUliam Witherup lives in Big Sur.
.
Nallcy J. Kelley has been a resident of Big Sur for
almost a year I and is about to embark for India.

uno.
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XEROX COPIES
OFFSET PRINTING
TYPESETTING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
BINDING SERVICE
BLUEPRINTING
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES
PROMOTIONAL IDEAS IN
ADVERTISING

POETRY

~O~

•

"!\,fl,;"

OUR NEW CENTER!

O~

at the Barnyard

•

JUST RELEASED

•

SHELL
of ThE
MONTEREY
PENiNSulA

•

Invites Big Sur Residents to Participate
CATEGORIES
AOUlT (18 \lllMI and over)
SERIOUS

LIGHT VERSE

TEENAGE

through 17)
state age

JUVENilE (through 12)
Please Slate age

PRIZES
$15.00
10.00
5.00
$10.00
5.00
3.00
$ 5.00
3.00
2.00
$ 5.00
3.00
:2.00

CONTEST RULES:
1. A CONTESTANT MAY SUBMIT NO MORE THAN FIVE (5) UNPUS.
USHEO POEMS In EACH CATeGORY, preferably not more than
twenty-five lines each, although additional lines will not dlsque.llfy
one poem per
distinctive work. Submit on 81A1x11 typing

page. IIIIIltI wi" title.
2. To conform with oor system 01 aoonymoosjudglng, 00 NOT PUT
NAME, ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE NUMBER ON POEMS SUBMITTED. Put this Information on a separate sheet wllh titles of
poems. Designata category in upper right hand corner of each
poem: I.e. "Adull-SEIrioos," "AdUlt-light," -Teenage" with age,
"Juvenile" with age.
3. KEEP COPIES OF YOUR POEMS AS NONE Will BE RETURNED.
All entries will be destroyed at the olose 'of the Aulumn oonteet.
4. DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION; Sunday, October 20, 1978. Send
lot$ Wll$on, Conteet Chairman, Box 31. Pacillc Grove,

Ilnd their famillsiI. sTIr not eligible for

373-1822

~fl,;

•

COME BROWSE I: LEARN & JOIN!

Weknow

what you
want.

FRIENDS OF THE SEA OnER

(at the entrance - Carmel Valley)

From ''lIorsetmls,'' by Stephan r'augker and William

Witheru,p. Peter Gates Press, Monterey, CA

Tues. thruSat., 12:30 to 4:30

•

•
13i9 Sur

ana other Poems

•

Eric Barker reads his poetry
LP Stereo Recording

7lvailable at Coast Qallery

•

OPEN 9·6 DAILY
667-2301
Located on Highway One

Office: 465 Pacific Street. Monterey
Calle Principal. ,.",,'''''''''
Mailing Address;

33 miles south of Carmel
50 miles north of Hearst Castle

•

October 1978
'''&\::1'"

•

Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 8 through Oct. 14, 1918

THE SAlEITE is looking for someone

Help Wanted
RELIABLE ·PERSON

to deliver
Monterey Peninsula Herald daily
from Malpaso Creek to Partington
Ridge. Commuter or high school
student with car (or wanting to
buy one) could earn $20(J..plus
per month for approximately 2
hours per week daily from 2:30
to 4:30. Only responsible persons
need' apply. Call Fay Campbell,

•

659·2940.

announcements,
birthdays,
anniversaries, thank YOU5,
greetings, messages, good wisheS.

•

who attended the opening
ceremony of Bixby Creek Bridge
in November 1932 and has
memories of that day to share
with the community. Also, does
anyone know the married name or
whereabouts of Audrey Mawdsley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mawdsley of Carmel. She. would
probably be in her late forties or

early fifties.

Personal
HERE'S THE place for your special

•

Your
WautAd
Belongs
Here

Lost
PLEASE HELP find Golden Lab..
male, 10 months old, full breed,
missing Sunday, Sept 17, south
of Gorda on Highway 1. No ca/lar.
Could have wandered to highway
from ranch. Super friendly.
Family heartbroken. Please call
"collect" anytime: (805) 927·
3444. SeaView Ranch. No
questions, whatsoever, asked.
Please, we need your help!!! .

For Sale
)~roperty, musical
instrument" pets, clothing,
appliances, whatever you want to
sell··a· "Gazette" Classified Ad
will rind a buyer.

CARS, HOMES,

•

For Rent
GOT PROPERTY to rent? Need a

•

roommate? Have a room to let?
Looking for someone to rent your
vacation home, trailer, or
motor home ? List it here!

Services
CARPENTERS, mechanics, gar·

•

deners, painters, plumbers,
electriGians" wnodcutters g.et
more business with a "Gazette"
Classified Ad.

A

• o;U5'tttt
•

AD
MEANS
BUSINESS
111Ul1111111
111111 111111
11111 111111

111111111111

1111111111111
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HAIRCUTTING BY

Does Your Home Comply

(408) 667-2220

Any person that owns, leases, controls, operates, or
maintains any building or structure In, upon, or ad·
joining any mountainous area or forest-covered lands,
or grass-covered, or brush-covered lands, or any land
which Is covered with flammable material, shall at all
times do all of the following:
(a) Maintain around and adjacent to suChbutlding or
structure a firebreak made by removing and clearing
away, for a distance of not less than 30 feet on each
side thereof or to the property line, whichever is nearer,
all flammable vegetation or other combustible growth.
This subdivision does not apply to Single specimens of
trees, ornamental shrubbery, or similar plants which
are used as ground cover,if they do not form a means
of rapidly transmitting fire from the native growth to
any building or structure.
(b) MaJntain around and adjacent to any such
building or structure additional fire protection or firebreak made by removing all brUSh, flammable vegetation, or combustible growth which is located from 30
feet to '100 feet from such building or structure or to the
property line, whichever is nearer, as may be required
by the state forester if he finds that, because of extra
hazardous conditions, a firebreak of only 30 feet
around such building or structure is not sufficent to
provide reasonable fire satety. Grass and other vegeta~
tion located more than 30 teet from such building or
structure and less than 18 inches in height above the
ground may be maintained where necessary to stabilize
the soH and prevent erosion.
(c) Remove that portion of any tree which extends
within 10 feet of the outlet of any chimney or stovepipe.
(d) Maintain any tree adjacent to or overhanging any
building free of dead or dying wood.
(e) Maintain the roof of any structure free of leaves,
needles, or other dead vegetative growth.
(f) Provide and maintain at all times a screen over the .
outlet of every chimney or stovepipe that is attached to
any.flreplace, stove, or other qevice that burns any
solid or liquid fuel. The screen shall be constructed of
nonflammable material with openings of not more than
one-half (V2) inch in size.
Any questions regarding these regulations should be
directed to the United States' Forest Service Big Sur
station at 661-2423, or drop by for a visit.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Carpentry. Plumbing
Cement Work" Etc,

to be given in our areal The
workshop, developed by Paul
Solomon, Includes: Mastering
emotions and circumstances;
Using dreams and Images produotively; Healing; Full-time
awareness; Dynamlo purposeful meditation ... An experience
In love and loyl

FREE ESTIMA res
Don Brassell
R. Trotter

Oct. 23-Nov. 1 • 11-11 p.m.
Norris home, GarrapataCreek
(lo.m!. south of Carmel)

667-2509

Call 624-9624 for details
(after 4 p.m.)

REPAIRS

10 CClll8ecUtl~ Evenings:

First evenIng FREEl

667-2490

Big Sur Construction & Supply Inc.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS

667-2211

624-0544

Deli & Restaurant
Featuring Various Vegetarian Dishes,
Sandwiches and Delicious Soups, Beer & Wine

HOME-COOKED BREAKFAST
Served Mon.-Frl. 7: 30 a."'.-11 a.m.

LUNCH, DINNER & DELI
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun.
CARMEL CENTER MALL

AWl.1 & RIO ROAD, CARMEL
, Sidewalk cafe atmosphere • Tables on the mall

New Class being Formed NOWI

Big Sur Dance Academy
Classes for Adults & Children
Featuring Jazz and Ballet
Beginners. Intermediates. Advanced
For schedules &; further information:

Call CarmeQ Harrison
667-2322

1t~ ~ tb. fdaeea ~ ~ /let
Fill in blank using one word to a space.

$200

INNER LIGHT
CONSCIOUSNESS

APRIL

By Appointment Only

Clearances Around Structures
Public Resources Code 4291

Tom'Mounts
Fire Prevention Technician
Tom Lowell
Alternate Fire PrevGntion Technician

TORRE
ENGINEERING

Classified heading: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for 20 words'
Additional words
10c each.
Mall payment
with copy.
l

FREE Classified Ad
to Every S"bscriber!

Guests Welcomel

2.00

DEADLINE

•

Fernwood

FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH

Restaurant. Store
Bar. Service Station

Phone

CAMPGROUND

667-2422.

MOTEL

Highway 1, Big Sur

Page 15

Specializing in Men's Styling

with State Fire Laws?

You can
take it
with you.

HOME

•

BI~, SUR GAZETTE

2.10

2.20

2.30

2.40

FOR LONGER COpy USE SEPARATE PAGE.

667-2512
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

mig

~ <&a~tttt
P.o. Box7

Big Sur, CA 93920

2.50

..
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- ....... _....

EMILE NORMAN'S

•

HEARING POSTPONED

RETmJNG "KING and Queen fCD' a day'" Loretta and
Ralph (inoogm'to) Dengate received well-wi~ from over
350· friends and nei,hbors who attended retirement
barbeeue.

Dengates Retire in Style

Big Sur artist Emile
Norman's Coastal Commission hearing on his
application to replace a
caretaker's trailer with a
house has been postponed,
according to attorney
Richard Brownyard.
scheduled for
October
the hAEl"rjl1lD'
postponed by the "'PIJ'H".m
because as of October
Normttn had not
copies of the new staff
report and conditions. As of
this
no new date has
been set.
law the Coastal
Commission
the apl}UC'(ul~
the

Residents Angered
The
ditions

so they oould purchase the color television set
of their choice.
The barbecue ended
abruptly for the
Firemen who res'ponded
First Coaditieas Withdrawa
fwe call at the
At Mr. Norman's first
on Pfeiffer Ridge. which
Commission
turned out to be a controlled. Coastal
held July 10 in
burn without a permit.
the Deputy
agreed that the
General who
barbecue provided one of
the most memorable af·
ternoons for the community
in recent history, and that
the Dengatesl\lJ:will be missed
as well as they wiD be fondly
remembered.

t

TOWN HALL

represents the Coastal
Commission, .Charles Getz,
officially withdrew the set of
eleven conditions at the
beginning of the hearing.
Authored by Coastal
Staffer Rick Hyman, the
conditions included a controversial "ten·foot
pedestrian
accessway"
through the applicant~..g·
property, a provisio}y'to
"prohibit any deveJopment
visible from public use
areas," and a re~riction that
solar collectors must be non-

MEETINGS

•
I

Scheduled for

NOVEMBER 15
7: 00 p.m. Big Sur Grange

•
NOVEMBER 16

7: 00 p.m. Pacific Valley School
t
I

•

SUBJ ECT: Feasibility of Incorporation

L

Continued from pate 1

by Bill Setterlund, a
and a tackle box.
Letters of
were awarded to Ralph from
Cal trans and the California
Highway Patrol,' and many
friends stood up to express a
variety of sentiments and
appreciation.·
On behalf of Ralph's
friends. .neighbors and
fellow workmen who 'Came
from as far as Cambria.
Walter Trotter presented
the Dengates with a defunct
television set; in place of the
removed picture tube were
c9Uections totalling over

,•

•
•

criticism by withdrawing
the eleven conditions and
ttU'ieetltn2' the staff to draft a
new report.

•
CALTRANS SUPUtJNTENDENT Bob BDnp presents
the Dengates with aa insen'hed cake.

•
•

CPOA

SCHEDULES
ANNUAL

MEETING
AMONG THE retiremeat barbecue pefts were Jeaa Krausfeldt. Baas Ewoldsea and Esther Ewoldsoa.

The
Sur Coast
Pro er y
Owners
will hold its
annual meeting of the
membership to elect
new officers on Monday,
November 13 at the Big Sur
Hall.
Slimmon, MonI
I terey County Zoning Ad·
been in·
I vited to speak has
on the subject
I of the proposed rezoning of
I Big Sur to "CZ," which
would require a "Use
I Permit" for all future apI plications.

Support Tour
\\~ ~'J1\ VDLUlll!1.?

•

,-----------------------------------------------

~
-~

!
I
I

CLASSIFIED AD TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER

i

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE NEW
MONTHLY ",EWSPAPER

,

«rltt

I

OiU5tttt
Box 7 • Big Sur, Ca. 93920

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Name

I

:

Address

:

I
I

I
I

I

I

Zip

:

$5.00 in Monterey COUQ!, • $8,00 Outside Monterey County
I
$12.00 Out of State. $19.00 Foreign
II
dPUbl~Shed monthly Septemberthrough May
....
an semI-monthly June through Augusl (15Issue$)
I- ____________________________________

I

:
I

City

State

I

I

I

Send
tax-deductible
donations to:

a_. __

I
II
w ___ ~

I

•

CHIEF
WALTER TROTTER
Big Sur, CA 93920

I

I
I

•

•

Slow Traffic
Please Use
Turnouts

•

•

